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The scarabaeine fauna of Australia is one of the

best known speciose beetle groups on this

continent, thanks to taxonomic revisions of all

the genera by Matthews (1972, 1974, 1976).

These works were partly based on surveys of
pastoral country prior to the introduction of exotic

species (Bornemissza, 1976) and collections by
Matthews himself. The rainforests of north

Queensland were relatively under-explored for

scarabaeines until systematic collecting by Ross

Storey, Geoff Monteith (Queensland Museum)
and others, from 1 976. Somematerial from these

collections has been described (Storey, 1977,

1984, 1986, 1991; Matthews & Stebnicka, 1986;

Storey & Weir, 1990; Storey & Monteith, 2000;

Reid, 2000), but many new species remain
undescribed, especially in the larger genera.

Temnoplectron Westwood is a genus of
Scarabaeini with 16 described species prior to

this revision; 10 in Australia (Matthews, 1974)

and 6 in NewGuinea (Paulian, 1985). The genus

is well-defined and probably monophyletic.

although it is possible that Temnoplectron is para-

phyletic with respect to Monoplistes Lansberge
and Diorygopyx Matthews (Matthews, 1974).

The last two appear to be sister-taxa. The current

revision is concerned with attaching names to

species, preparatory to forthcoming phy logenetic

analysis of the Australian Scarabaeini, which
may result in changes to the generic concepts.

More than 7,500 Australian specimens of
Temnoplectron have been examined, collected

from all of the major rainforest blocks in north

Queensland. This recent collecting has discovered

four new flightless montane species and several

cryptic-species complexes, which are described

here. Nineteen species are now recognised in the

genus, 16 in Australia and 5 in New Guinea. A
key to the species is presented.

The species of Temnoplectron are confined to

the tropics and subtropics, as far south as the

Brisbane area. The feeding and nidal behaviour

of Temnoplectron laevigatum Matthews was
described by Matthews (1974), and the biology

of T involucre Matthews has been examined in

detail bv Asjnes Rortais, James Cook University,

TownsvilM1999, unpubl. PhD). To this can be

added published studies of altitudinal range

(Monteith, 1985 ), perching (Howden, Howden &
Storev, 1991), seasonality in two species (Hill,

1993), edge effects (Hill, 1995), habitat fidelity,

die! activity and diet (Hill, 1996). These studies

show that, for the commoner species in the

southern part of the Wet Tropics, collecting

Temnoplectron is best within rainforest, between

December and April, at night, using dung baits.

Temnoplectron species are also attracted to liver,

mushroom and banana baits (Hill, 1996). Other

species occur in open woodland or dry forest

(Matthews, 1974).
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MATERIALSANDMETHODS

MORPHOLOGY.The morphology of Tenmo-
plectron was studied in detail to obtain as many
characters as possible for phylogenetic analysis.

Most terms for external characters should be

obvious or self explanatory. The microsculpture

is described as seen under 50 x magnification.

Several ratios are used in the descriptions as

convenient short-hand descriptors of attributes,

but it should be noted that many specimens are

asymmetric and therefore the ratios can vary for a

single specimen. The eye width is the width of the

dorsal part of the eye at its widest point, which
may be basal or medial, and is compared with the

shortest dorsal distance between the eyes to give

the interocular ratio. The hypomeral stria is the

ridge and groove from the base of the hypomeron,
parallel to the lateral margin (Fig. 4); it is

compared with the length of the hypomeron to the

posterior edge of the femoral excavation, at that

point, to give the hypomeral ratio. The subtle

greenish colour of the elytra is best seen by
comparison with the pronotum (always black),

under strong lighting. Striae 8- 1 do not reach the

basal edge of the elytra but are always ab-

breviated by short distances which are useful for

diagnosing species. These distances are most
conveniently measured against the length of the

mesepimeron, where it touches the epipleuron.

The outer margin of the fore tibia has three large

major teeth, and an indeterminate number of
minor teeth (Fig. 7). The length of the male hind

tibial spine (Fig. 14) is often diagnostic (in fresh

specimens) and is best compared with the width
of the tibia at the base of the spine, which gives

the tibial spine ratio.

Male genitalia were prepared by immersion in

dilute KOH for several hours then rinsing in

water. The endophallus was removed by cutting

the membrane between the parameres and basal

piece and separating these. In all species it is a

simple tube without lateral lobes. The endo-
phallus was pulled apart to expose the sclerites. A
nomenclature of male endophallic sclerites in

Coprini was provided by Genier (1996), which
was modified for Coptodactyla Burmeister
(Reid. 2000) and this system is appropriate for

Temnoplectron species. In the latter, there arc 4

endophallic sclerites (Fig. 20, flagellum omit-

ted), in a single ejaculatory sac, which form the

sperm pump when everted: the flagellum, almost

uniformly shaped, with broad, trilobed and
ridged base and single whip-like apex; the basal

sclerite, an irregular folded plate or almost solid

sclerotised lump adjacent to the flagellum; the

ring sclerite, a sclerotised ring at or beyond the tip

of the flagellum; the median sclerite, a deeply

folded irregular shape in the middle of the

endophallus. Other areas of sclerotisation may be

present, but when observed through the inverted

wall are poorly defined and generally only lightly

sclerotised. The flagellum, being almost in-

variable, is not illustrated, the other sclerites are

illustrated for almost all species.

Female genitalia were removed by tearing the

softened integument along one side of the

abdominal tergum and around the margins of the

abdominal apex, freeing the genitalia plus gut

from the abdominal walls. This unit was softened

in dilute KOH, then water, and cleaned with

removal of most of the gut, tracheae and
glandular tissue. The spennalhcca was examined
in glycerol. The female genitalic system of
Temnoplectron is unusual amongst Scarabaeinae

in having the spermathecal duct opening directly

to the external surface of the animal, not via the

vagina, which is a separate ventrally situated duct

(Fig. 23). There is often secondary sclerotisation

around the entrance of the spermathecal duct,

which may form a transverse or quadrate bar, the

spermathecal sclerite. The characteristic sclerite

between the female genitalia and the anus of

Coptodactyla (Reid, in press) is absent, and the

hemisternites are small and insignificant short

quadrangular struts, internally placed on either

side of the anus. The spermatheca, in common
with many Scarabaeinae, has a transparent

semi-circular window at the middle, on the inside

margin of the point of inflexion (Fig. 24). The
spermatheca showed little variation and is

therefore not illustrated for all species, but the

spermathecal sclerite, if present, is illustrated.

Descriptions are based on freshly emerged
specimens, if available. Older specimens may
have scratched dorsal surfaces, eroded fore tibial

teeth (compare Figs 7G & H), tibial spurs, and
hind tibial spines (compare Figs 15A & B), and
the frontoclypeus may be blunted.

MATERIAL. Abbreviations for repositories are

as follows: Australian Museum, Sydney (AMS);
Australian National Insect Collection, Canberra

(ANIC); Canadian Museum for Nature, Ottawa
(CMN); Deutsches Entomologische Institut,

Berlin (DEB); Hope Department of Entomology,
Oxford (HDO); James Cook University,
Townsville and Cairns campuses (JCU); Museo
Civici, Genoa (MCG); Museum Zoologicum
Bogoriense, Bogor, Indonesia (MZB); Natural
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History Museum. Paris (MNHN): NaifonaJ
Mum: 1 1 in, Prague (NMFi; Queensland
Department of Primary Indusiiv, Matceba
(DPIM): Queensland Museum. Brisbane lOMj.
South Australian Museum. Adelaide (SAM);
University ol Queensland Insect Collection,

Brisbane (UQX Western Australian Museum.
Perth (WAM)

Abbreviations lor collcclor's names (with

more than two entries) are as follows: CB, C.

Burwcll; GB, G, Bometniissza; EB f B Britton;

JGB, J.G. Brooks; JDB. J.D. Brown; IC, I.F B.

Common; DC, 1)1 Coofc; DIC, I) J. & I. Cook:
JD. .FT. Doven; EK, E.D. Edwards; J I . J. Fechan;
PK P. PerrafjGH.GA. Hollowav; HAIL II S A
Howden; R1I. R. IfuppatZ; HJ, H. Janctzki; EM,
F.G. Matthews; DM, U.K. McAlpir.c, SM. S

Misko; (iM, GB Monteith; GSM, GJ3. & S.R.

Momcith: IViBM, M.S. & B.J, Moulds, S.IP, s. &
.1. Peek. i. k. ( .A M. Retd; 1R. L Real; DR. D.C.F.

Rent/.; LR, L. Roberts; .IS, .1. Seymour, RS, R.I.

Storey; RT, R W Taylor GT; Gl thompson;
ML). MS Upton: AWU, A. Wal&rd-Huggii
AMVVII, A. & M. Walford-Ilugiiins, IW, .1,1

WasselF I VV I A Weir; DY,D.K. Yeates: PZ, F

Zborovvski.

Abbreviations for geographic features: Bell,

Beget) C. Cape; Gk, t reek: I., island; Ml.

Mount/Mountain, NP, National Park Pi, I

Ra. Range: R, River; Rd. Road; SI '. State forest;

Tbld, Tableland.

DEFINITIONS < >F SPFCI I
s A specks is usual-

ly designated such by a taxonomist in ignorance

of the full range of sanation ol the organism

concerned. This morphological study, based on

more than 7,800 specimens, has allowed a

reasonable understanding of intra- and mter-

population variation within speeies. liven the

rarest Australian speeies is represented by SO

specimens.

me of the new taxonomic decisions giver

h are the result of discovery of hitherto

unknown morphotypes, oi of cryptic species with

distinctive male genitalia. Oiese species are

fairly obvious. However. Tcnino/>k\1roii has a

.ulailv difficult species-complex which was
only partly resolved in the last revision
(Matthews, 1974): the roiimJiun spccics-gioup

In this group, surface sculpture varies, perhaps

elinally, so that fresh specimens from range

extremes may have quite dillereiii punctalion and
micro.se ulpturc. This issue is further confused by

the high freqiicicv uf old abraded :.po„rncnv as

m species oi (.
-

'

-

i

( Matthew S, 1 976; Retd, 2000). As a rough guide
to partitioning species in the rotundum-gmup-wc
first relied on male secondary sexual characters

on fiesh major male specimens, arguing that these

mporlaiil in mate-recognition and therefore

spccies-ciisciimmation by the organisms Wfc

believe litis is likely because in the rotnndum
gpecies-grrjup the primal y male sexual organ, die

itedeagUS, shows little variation, whereas in the

other species of TbmnoplecfwH there is little mno
en em oi secondary sexual characters but

large and constant differences in acdeagal

morphology [foi example in the poiin
species-complex. Fig. I'Ki Hi. From this starting

point, it became obvious that characters of the

surface sculpture and elytra! striae are too

variable in \\\c miiinjiiin species-group to hi.

diagnoslically. although these may be valuable

characters in the other species-groups, On the

other hand, there are excellent male leg char-

acters which are diagnostic foi each Species. I he

icsults of out study of the wiumlum specics-

group are some new synonymy and the recognition

new species liu ilu- Australian fauna.

Wehave used the family name Laporrc in place

Bislelnau lor the author of Temnbple< ..

'dinni is an honorific title, lot rraoyois
I cHiis ' ompar de Caumonl Laportc. self-styled

fotnptf de Castelnau (Miisgrave, l°o2).

Teninoplection Wcstwood. 1841

I YIM-. SPECIES. Ieniiini>k'cw>n >;,tiindinn WestWBCd, hv

ik iypy (Matthews, 1^74).

DISTRIBUTION. Australia, from near Brisbane

north and west io Cape York and the ktmberley
Ranges, and New Guinea.

DIAGNOSIS The genii', was comprehensively

described by Matthews (1974). Amongst Aus-
tralian Canthon in i it is identified by the following

attributes: elytron without pscudepiplcuron
outside stria 7i each claw with sharp basal loolh;

mid and hind tibial spurs not fused to tibial apex;

pj gidjum wiiiiout basal groove oi depression

A few minor additions 01 alterations \^;<\ be

made to the features listed by Matthews ( 1 974):

hypomeral stria present (minute in some
specimens oi / ,7m Blackburn); elytron

with stria H present or absent, lore tibia of male
nol internally lobed at apex, with 3 large outer

teeth and many small subsidiary teeth; mid tibia

with two articulated spurs; hind tibia with piti

longation [spine) present w absent: a

spur present or absent; first hind tarsal segment as
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long as or shorter than second; parameres
symmetrical or asymmetric, apices not strongly

deflexed ventrally: endophallus with four

selerites; female with entry to spermathecal duct

externally exposed on ridge (often sclerotised)

between vagina and anus: spermathecal duct long

and tightly coiled.

The male can be distinguished by: apical fore

tibial spur broader, ovate and bladelike (compare

Fig. 9 parts E & F); pygidium longer; last ventrite

medially foreshortened. Secondary sexual mod-
ifications may be present on the male pronotum,

mid and hind femora and hind tibia. Most males

have extended hind tibial spines in contrast to the

unspined females (compare Fig. 1 3 parts E & F or

1 5B & C). Four species show sexual dimorphism

in elytral surface sculpture.

The larval and pupal morphology is undescribed.

KEYTO SPECIES OF TEMNOPLECTRON
WESTWOOD

Supplementary character states for a half couplet are given

in brackets. Note that both states of couplet 1 2 are present in

T. cooki, T. Iewisen.se and T. monleillii. The couplets may
appear cumbersome but appear to work for the thousands

of specimens we have seen, including dwarf, defonned and

teneral specimens.

I . Last two ventrites ( 5 and 6 ) separated by deep groove with

row of large punctures (annular pits); head and pronotum
impunctate. or extremely finely punctured ( fronto-clypeal

margin not produced between genal angle and median

teeth; macropterous; 6 posterior tibial spine short, flat

and triangular, less than apical width of tibia, without

spur: hind tarsi long, 0.35-0.5 length hind tibia; length

8-IOmm;NG) atropolilum Qillet

Suture between last two ventrites not or weakly grooved,

without row of punctures: head, and usually also

pronotum, distinctly punctured 2

2(1). Larger, length 8-1 3mm; basal segment of labial palp

much wider and 1.3-2 x longer than 2nd segment (eyes

large, interocular ratio 4-7; lateral margins of pronotum
complete; macropterous; 8th elytral stria present; 3
posterior tibial spine elongate, as long as or longer than

tibial width: hind tarsi short, <0.3 x length hind tibia;

base of metaslernal process without triangularly

expanded [margins) (raftmdum species-complex). . . 3

Smaller, length 3.5-7.5mm; basal segment of labial palpi

as wide as and 1-1.5 x longer than 2nd segment (margins

of frontoclypeus not rugosely punctured and not, or

feebly, produced beside median teeth; 6" mid femur not

modified; A hind tibia with articulated spur) 7

3(2). Clypeal margin almost straight between genal angles

and median teeth, not expanded (Fig. 2A); basal margin

of 6 pygidium medially swollen (Fig. 16B): apex of 3
hind libia with small articulated spur (Fig. I4A)
(hypomeral ratio 0.3-0.6; 1 -2 minor teeth between major

teeth of fore tibia; 3 pronotum not medially depressed;

8th stria almost reaching base of elytra, abbreviated at

base by s length of mesepimeron; 3 mid and hind

femora broadest in apical half; 3 hind tibial spine ratio

1.5-2, spine thick and blunt). , 4

Clypeal margin curved between genal angles and median

teeth, convex near median teeth (Fig. 2B) (less obvious

in worn specimens); $ pygidium with straight or evenly

curved basal margin (Fig. 16A); apex of 3 hind tibia

without articulated spur (Fig. 14B) (if hypomeral ratio

0.6. 1-4 minor teeth between major teeth of fore

tibia)
.'

5

4(3). Frontoclypeus surface entirely finely punctate, or

slightly rugose at anterior margins: venter of $ and 2

mid femora evenly curved, not lobed or expanded al

apex (Fig. 1 1A); parameres more elongate, almost sym-

metrical (Fig. 17A-B)(NQ) . . bomermsszai Matthews

Frontoclypeus more strongly punctate and rugose

towards the edges; 6" mid femur with strong preapieal

ventral lobe (Fig. I IE), venter of S mid femur slightly

prcapically expanded; parameres shorter, left thicker and
lesspointedthanright(Fig. 17F)(NQ) . . /Were Laporte

5(3). Outer margin of fore tibia with 1-2 minor teeth between

major teeth (Fig. 7B-D); inner margin fore tibia not

emarginate; 3 mid femur relatively flat, broadest in

apical half, with large preapieal ventral lobe and 8 mid

femur slight!) ventrally expanded in apical half (Fig.

I IB); 3 hind femur broadest in apical half, ventrally

narrowed at apex (Fig. 1 1H); 3 hind tibial spine ratio

1.5-2, spine gradually tapered in profile (Fig. I4B-D); 3
pronotum not antero-medially depressed (parameres

asymmetric, left blunt, right narrower with sharp flat

apicallobe)(S,C&NQ,NT,WA,NG)
, . boucomonii PauYian

Outer margin of fore tibia with 2-4 minor teeth between

major teeth (Fig. 7E-FI); inner margin fore tibia usually

distinctly emarginate in basal half; 3 and 9 mid femora

not expanded in apical half, broadest at middle (Fig.

11C-D); 3 hind femur broadest inmiddle or in basal half

(Fig. I IF, J); apical spine 3 hind tibia long and thick, or

short and flat; 3 pronotum often antero-medially

depressed 6

6(5). Outer face of hind libia evenly contracted to base (Fig.

1 2B); inner margin of fore tibia emarginate about 0.3-0.4

length from base (Fig. 7F.-F); hypomeral ratio 0.4-0.7;

Slh elytral stria abbreviated by 0.5-1.5 X length of
mesepimeron; pronotum and elytra dull, slrongly and

evenly microreticulate (except pronotal disc shining and

not microreticulate in some Cape York Peninsula speci-

mens); major 3 pronotum deeply antero-medially

depressed with lateral tubercles; 3 mid femur without

swollen external face; 3 hind femur broadest at middle,

evenly tapered to apex (also V )(Fig. I I J); apical spine of

3 hind tibia massive and blunt, almost as thick as broad

(Fig. 14F-G); parameres strongly asymmetric, left

strongly curved, blunt, right with large fiat apical lobe

(Fig."l7G-H)(NQ&NG) major Paulian

Outer face of hind tibia abruptly contracted at base (Fig.

12C); inner margin of fore tibia emarginate 0.2-0.25

length from base (emargination rarely absent in 9 ) (Fig.

7G-II): hypomeral ratio 0.6-0.9;" 8th elytral stria

abbreviated by 1-3 x length mesepimeron; disc of

pronotum shining, not or shallowly microreticulate, in

contrast to dull elytra; major 3 pronotum shallowly

depressed without lateral tubercles; tj mid femur

broadest at middle, outer face swollen (less so in minor
:'

I;
' hind femur broadest before middle, with apex

ventrally lobed (slightly so in V)(Fig. I IF); apical spine

oft? hind libia short, equal to apical tibial width, and flat

in profile (Fig. 1411-1); parameres asymmetric, left thick

and blunt, right with short flat lobe at apex (Fig. 1 7I-.I)

(NT, NQ) rotundum Westwood
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7(2). Basal quarter of elytra vvilh 1 slriae, 8th abbreviated by
2x length raesepimeron, usually reaching apical half

of elytra (eyes large, interocular ratio 3.5-4.5; pronolum
shining, disc not or shallowly microreticulate, strongly

punctured and lateral margin complete; elytra dark

bronze-green; macropterous or almost so, wings extend

beyond abdominal apex; c? hind tibial spine ratio 0.75-

1.25; length 4-6. 5mm) 8

Basal quarter of elytra with at most 9 striae. 8th abbrev-

iated by >3 x length mesepimeron, usually confined to

second quarter of elytra ( T diverxicolle. T. fmmgemi,
some T. cooki), or reduced to a few elongate punctures,

or absent 9

8(7). Right paramere without preapical dorsal notch in lateral

view ("Fig. 19B) (length 5-6. 5mm; head strongly but

sparsely punctured, dull and strongly microreticulate: i

'

elytra entirely dull and microreticulate, 9 with intervals

5-10 or 6-10 shining, not obviously niicrosculptured

except at extreme base; striae 1 -7 with obvious foveolate

punctures in apical half of elytra; fore tibia with 3-7

sharp minor teeth between major teeth) (NQ)
aeneopiceimi Matthews

Right paramere with preapical dorsal notch (Fig. I9C)

(length 4-5. 5mm(5-5. 5mmon Carbine Tbld); punctures

and microsctilpture of head usually uneven in density

and size, with part (at least patch anterior to eye) or all of

head shining; basal third to half of 6 elytra shining and
without microsculpture, apex microreticulate, 2 with

elytra entirely shining or only microreticulate on apical

half of intervals 1-4; striae 1-7 not. indistinctly, or rarely

distinctly, punctate in apical third; fore tibia with 2-5

minor, usually blunt, teeth between major teeth) (NQ)
subvolitans Matthews

9(7). Basal border of pygidium with middle strongly

produced (Pig. 16D) (elytra dark bronze-green; lateral

pronotal border complete; brachypterous, wing scale

half elytra! length; 8th stria present as impressed line on

second quarter of elytra; interocular ratio 7-8.5; S hind

tibial spine ratio 0.65-0.75, spine blunt; parameres

symmetrical, each with preapical fringe of long hairs)

(NQ) prmigani sp.nov.

Basal border of pygidium not medially produced, but

straight or evenly curved (fig. 16C); without the above
combination of characters 10

10(9). Lateral margin of pronotum partially or entirely

effaced (Figs 4A-B,E,H ) (anterior corners of metasternal

process triangularly expanded) 11

Lateral margin of pronotum complete (Fig. 4C-D, F-G)

(NO) 17

11(10). Lateral margin of pronotum missing medially, at least

present in apical and basal fifths, usually only effaced in

middle quarter (Fig. 4E, H); brachypterous or wingless

(Fig. 5D); eyes small, interocular ratio 8-12 (Fig. 3P-Q)
(meso-metasternal margin with small triangular

excision; NQ) 12

Lateral margin completely effaced, or only present in

corners (Fig. 4A-B); macropterous; eyes larger, inter-

ocular ratio 3-6,5 (Fig. 3A- B) (length 4.5-5.5rom) . . 15

12(1 1). Size larger, length 5.5-7. 5mm; 6 hind tibia with long

apical spine, equal to width of tibia (Fig. 15L-G) (linear

segment of 8th stria usually partially present in second

quarter of elytra) 13

Size smaller, length 3.5-4.5mm; A hind tibia with short

apical spine, less than half apical width of tibia (Fig.

1 3N-0) (8th stria absent or reduced to 2-3 punctures;

pronotum strongly punctured, sides of disc with some

interspaces equal to puncture diameters; elytra

green) 14

13(12). Eyes smaller, interocular ratio 11-12 (Fig. 3P-Q);

body less elongate, and more convex (Fig. IB),

lengttuwidth ratio 1.25-1.45; remnant of 8th stria

shorter, present as short groove in elytral second quarter

or reduced to punctures (Fig. 411); elytra black (length

5.5-7.5mm) cooki sp.nov.

Eyes larger, interocular ratio 8-9 (Fig. 3F); body more
elongate, less convex (Fig. 1C), length:width ratio

1.40-1.65; 8th stria longer, at least throughout second

quarter (Fig. 41^); elytra dark bronze-green (length

6-6. 5mm) diversicollc Blackburn

I4( 12). Stria 9 deeply impressed, like stria 10, delineated by-

fine ridge, with at most 3-5 foveolate punctures in apical

fifth; lore tibia with shorter, broader major teeth,

separated by 3-5 convex or sharp minor teeth (Fig.

lOF-FIl; base of upper epipleural margin not depressed;

apices of both parameres concave, laterally depressed

(Fig. 1 8E); apical spur of 9 fore tibia evenly attenuated

to curved tip (Fig. 101 1) tewisense sp.nov.

Stria 9 shallow, much shallower than stria 10 and not

delineated by a ridge, with scattered foveolate punctures

throughout; fore tibia with longer, narrower major teeth,

separated by 2-3 feebly convex or fiat minor teeth (Fig.

1 0B-E); base of upper epipleural margin depressed; apex
of left paramere bluntly rounded, apex of right paramere
triangularly produced (Fig. 18C-D); apical spur of 9

l'oretibiaangulateoninnermargin(Fig. 10C-E) ....
monteithi sp.nov.

15(11 ). Stria 1 strongly deepened in apical quarter of elytra;

eyes larger, interocular ratio 3-4.5 (Fig. 3A-B);
frontoclypeus slightly concave beside median teeth; 6
hind tibia evenly curved, tibial spine ratio 0.6-0.75 (Fig.

I3A-B); parameres symmetrical, with apico-venlral

tooth (Fig. I9I-JHNG) 16

Stria I not deepened at elytral apex; eyes smaller,

interocular ratio 5.2-6.5 (Fig. 3C); frontoclypeus not

concave beside median teeth; 6 hind tibia slightly bent

0.25 from apex, tibial spine ratio 0.75-1.25 (Fig. 13C);

parameres not symmetrical, without ventral tooth (Fig.

19E) (middle of pronotal disc finely and sparsely

punctured; apex ofelytra not produced; NQ)
disruption Matthews

1 6( 15). Elytra in profile evenly curved to apex of suture (Fig.

4A): frontoclypeus strongly punctured, including

anterior to eyes; eyes smaller, more evenly narrowed

anteriorly, interocular ratio 3.8-4.5 (Fig. 3A); pronotal

disc more strongly and densely punctured
utTO'd/iOTiLansberge

Elytra in profile produced and slightly raised at apex of

suture (Fig. 4B) (intervals 1-3 with subapical
depression); frontoclypeus finely and sparsely punc-

tured, anterior to eyes impunclate or almost so; eyes

larger, abruptly curved anteriorly, interocular ratio 3-3.5

(Fig. 3B); pronotal disc more finely and sparsely

punctured wttreo sp.nov,

17(10). Eyes larger, interocular ratio 3.5-4.5 (Fig. 3.1-K);

macropterous; hind body elongate, sides evenly tapering

from prominent elytral humeri to almost truncate apex

(Fig. IF) (length 6-7. 5mm; black; 9 outer elytral

intervals shining, contrasting with dull microreticulate

inner intervals; 6 hind tibial spine sharp, tibial spine

ratio 0.85-1. 25) 18

Eyes smaller, interocular ratio 7-12; hind wings vestigial;

hind body broad and rounded, without prominent elytral

humeri 19
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1 8( 1 7). Left parame re evenly attenuated to triangular lip (Fig.

19G); basal third of striae 5-6 very lightly impressed to

almost invisible, less impressed than on second third of
elytra, vvholeofstria7similar. . . . politulum Macleay

Left paramere sharply produced in profile, with flattened

tip (Fig- 19H); basal two-thirds of striae 5-6 evenly

impressed, stria 7 similar or more strongly impressed

w/ Paulian

19(17). Length 3.5-5mm: elytra distinctly bronzed or

greenish; meso-metasternal border with small median
transverse tubercle; 8 hind tibia with short apical spine,

tibial spine ratio <0.5; 9 elytra shining and evenly

shallowly microsculptured; one or both parameres
concave, rounded or pointed in profile 20

Length 5. 5-7. 5mm; dorsum pure black; meso-
metasternal border with flat triangular excision (Fig.

6B); S hind tibia with long apical spine, tibial spine ratio

1-1.25 (Fig. 15F-CT); V outer elytral intervals shining,

shallowly microsculptured, contrasting with dull inner

intervals; both parameres with blunt or truncate apices in

profile (Fig. 19D-E) (disc metaslernum strongly

punctured, mesosternum almost impunclale; wings
straplike) cooki sp. nov.

20(19), Stria 9 similar to stria 10, deeply impressed,

delineated by a fine ridge, with at most 3-5 foveolate

punctures in apical fifth; 2-5 sharp minor teeth present

between major teeth of anterior border of fore tibia; base

of upper epipleural margin not depressed; apical spur of
V fore tibia evenly attenuatedtocurvedtip 21

Stria 9 shallow, much shallower than stria 10 and not

delineated by a ridge, with scattered foveolate punctures

throughout; fore tibia with longer, narrower major teeth,

separated by 2-3 feebly convex minor teeth ( Fig. I OB-F);

base of upper epipleural margin depressed; apical spur of
V fore tibia angulate on inner margin ( Fig. IOC-E)(ape\
of left paramere bluntly rounded, apex of right paramere
triangularly produced; both parameres with short

subapical row of setae) monteitlu sp. nov.

21(20). Elytra dark bronze-green, only slightly contrasting

with pronotum, basal third of intervals 1-3 shining and
usually without microsculpture; hypomeral stria

convergent with side margin; interocular ratio 7-8, eyes

broadest at base of dorsal portion (Fig. 3L); & hind tibial

spur 1 .5 x length first tarsal segment (Fig. 1 3M); head,

pronotum and metastemal median lobe usually finely

and sparsely punctured; left paramere sinuate, with

rounded apex, right paramere with angulate basal

projection, neither with ventral setae (Fig. 18B)
involucre Matthews

Elytra brassy-green, contrasting strongly with black

pronotum, strongly microreticulate throughout;
hypomeral stria almost parallel to side margin;
interocular ratio 8-10, eyes broadest near middle of
dorsal portion (Fig. 3M); S hind tibial spur as long as or

shorter than first tarsal segment (Fig. 13N); head,

pronotum and metastemal median lobe usually strongly

and closely punctured; apices of both parameres
concave, laterally depressed, with short \entral row of
smallsetae(Fig.l8E). . lewisense sp. nov.

Temnoplectron aeneolum Lansberge
(Figs 3A, 4A, 8A, 13A, 19J, 21E, 23L, 24D. 25)

Temnoplectron aeneolum Lansberge, 1885: 375; Paulian.

1934: 285; Paulian. 19*5: 224.

TYPE. Not seen (in MCG). The species is recognisable

from the redescription of the type material given by
Paulian.

MATERIAL. (5) PAPUANEWGUINEA: 5. 34mi E Port

Moresby, Kokoda Trail, 2200', duns traps, 14-1 8.vii. 1 974,

S. Peck (CMN, DPIM)

DESCRIPTION (male). Colour. Body black,

appendages reddish-brown.

Length: 4.5-5. 5mm.

Head (Fig. 3A). Strongly but sparsely punctured,

anterior, genae and middle of frontoclypeus more
finely punctured and microreticulate than base;

eyes large, evenly narrowed anteriorly, interocular

ratio 3.8-4.5; anterior margin frontoclypeus

strongly upraised and curved anteriorly from
rounded genal angles, but slightly excavate

before narrow apical teeth; first segment of labial

palpi 1.2-1.5 x length second segment.

Thorax (Figs 4A. 8 A, 13 A). Pronotum: shining,

not microreticulate except extreme lateral

margins; pronotal disc strongly and closely

punctured, not medially depressed; lateral

margin pronotum entirely effaced, or almost so,

at least 75% absent; hypomeral stria weakly
expressed, hypomeral ratio 0.25-0.3; elytra

entirely microreticulate, but shallowly and
irregularly in basal third; elytra strongly arched

in profile, highest at middle; stria 1 deepened in

apical half, with 0-2 punctures; stria 8 reduced to

a few elongate punctures in second elytral

quarter, stria 9 abbreviated by 1 .5-2 x length

mesepimeron; base of epipleuron not constricted;

macropterous; meso-metasternal border slightly

raised, with narrow transverse median tubercle;

median lobe of metasternum shining, without

microsculpture except at extreme apex, finely but

closely punctured, with margins triangularly

expanded in apical comers; outer margin fore

tibia with 2-4 convex minor teeth between three

acute major teeth, inner margin slightly concave;

mid and hind femora elongate-ovate; hind tibia

with short apical spine, tibial spine ratio 0.75,

with prominent articulated spur; hind tarsi long,

0.4 X length hind tibia, segment 1 ventrally

lobed, 2, 3 and 4 elongate rectangular, decreasing

in length, segment 5 almost equal length

segments 3+4.

Abdomen (Figs 19J, 21E). Suture between last

two ventrites simple, not deeply grooved and
punctured; basal margin of pygidium evenly

curved, without prominence in middle;
parameres almost symmetrical, short and broad
with triangular tooth on venter of apices, which
are reflexed and overlapping, without fringe of
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seiae; endophallus with roughly C-shaped basal

sclerite and appendage, short and uanoss ring

sclerite without appendage, strongly lobed

median sclerite.

Female (Figs 23L, 24D). Spermathecal sclerite

divided into two feebly selerotised smooth
ridges, separated by base of spermatheeal duct;

spermatheca falcate, gradually narrowed to

pointed apex.

REMARKS.Contrary to Paulian's observations

( 1985: 224), this is a typical member of Temno-
pleciron, sharing many character states with several

Australian congeners and T, Wareo SJV, nov.

DISTRIBUTION AND BIOLOGY (Fig. 25).

Tenmoplt'ttranueiienhim was described from Kly

River (Lansberge 1 885 ), from material collected

by D'Albertis in either November- December
1875 or May-July 1876, within 580km of the

mouth of the Fly River (Goode 1 977 ). I his area is

a mosaic of swamp forest and sa\annah wood-
land. It also occurs in a similar range of habitat at

3-700m altitude near Port Morseby < Paulian 1 985 ).

Temnoplectron aeneopiceum Matthew s

( Fins 50; 5A. XG-H. 13D-K, I9B. 21C, 23C,
24F, 26)

TwrnnNttiemm tutmuuUxum Matthews. i

c) 74 15?; Cassis &
Wen. 1993 i n

TYPi;. I lolorspc: Paluma DamRd, Ml Spec, 30.iii.IWiS,

FA I (ANIC). Lxamined.

MATERIAL. (479) NORTHQUEENSLAND:Kfthdaj
Ck Falls ( AN1C. BMNHl; Bluewaler Ka (( )\1/: Boulder

Ck, lulls (MM): KJot '!V. Caidwcll (ANIC); ChamuUJu
Ck (QM); 40km WIngham (ANIC); 22km Nl (sic,

MW'I Kenned) (ANIC); k.irrama Ra. (JCU, QM):
klcllbcrgRdtumofl (IJM): I..aminsHill(QM);Mal;ian Rd
2km otrilVav (QM); Malaan SF (QM); MlUaa Mfflaa

I alls (QM i. Mi father ("lanes (QM); Mt FislieriOM); Ml
Graham, ( ardwell Ka. (QM); Mt Halifax (K'l J. QM); Mi
Hugh Nelson (QM); 7km S Mi ftajroomool (QM); Ml
MaCallSter (QM I; Mt Spec (ANIC. JCU); 2 mi WMl Spec
(l)IMM); Immersion NP(QM); Paluma

I
ANFC,.ll to: Imi

I r.iliiiiMipararvpe: \f\ICi; 6km WNWPaluma (ANIC);
Hikm W Paluma (.ANIC); 121m) E Paluma (ANIC);

Paluma Dam Rd (including 27 paratypes; ami.. QM);
Ravenrfioe SF (ANIC); 11km & lSkm SSw Raveush *

lulls Falls SF iDPIM): 5km NE Ravenshoc (DIMM),
iskm ssw Ravcnslme (DPIM); SmokoCk r.ic'f i>: Fully

i nils (AMS. QM); Fulls R Dam (QM); Tulh R Ciii

(QM): l.f'kin N lulls R Xing (QM); Upper Buuld
(QM): Wallantan Falls Rd (QM); Winds Posi (AT

I

Wongabel 6km S ^Jherton (DP1M); Wopgabel, ?knl S

MluatOll I \NIC); Yueeahinc Ck (QM)

DESCRIPTION (malei. Cnlow: Black, clylta

dark greenish appendages dark reddish-brossn.

Length. 5.0-6.5mm.

Head (1 ig. 3D). Stiongly and almost eveiil I til

relatively sparsely punctured, strongly micro-
reticulate; Irontoelypeus not rugoscly punctured

towards anterior margin, which is evenly
shallowly curved between genal angles mil

median teeth; eyes large, broadest at middle.

interoeular ratio 4.5-5; first segment of labial

palpi 1225 x length of second.

Thorax (Figs 5A. SG. 13D-EF Pronotum:
strongly and closely punctured, disc shining.

shallowly or not microreticulate, sides strongly

mieroreticulaie, disc not anteriorly depressed,

lateral margins pronotum complete; hypomeral
ratio 0.2-0.4: elytra entirely microreticulatc.

usually strongly and evenly so, rarely shallow* t

in basal half; intervals moderately strongly

punctured; apical half stria 1 punctate hui lujt

depressed; striae 1-7 with sparse fcneolatc

punctures on apical half rarely to base of clvtia

basal third of elytra with 10 striae. 8lh ellaeed m
apical half, rarely apical 0.7; stria 8 abbreviated

by 1-2 X mesepnneron length; base of epiplcuron

not constricted: macroptcrous; meso-metasiernal

margin with almost Hat triangular median tubercle:

rnetasternum strongly punctured throughout.

shining except anterior of median lobe micro-

reticulate, anterior corners of lobe ss ith narrow
triangularly expanded margins; fore tibia
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margin with three acute major
teeth separated by 3-7 sharp or

convex minor teeth (varies within

individuals), inner margin almost

straight; mid femur elongate-

ovate; hind tibia evenly curved.

outer face abruptly or gradually

contracted towards base, almost

parallel-sided for apical half; hind

tibial spine sharply pointed, tibial

spine ratio 0.75-1.5. with apical

spur as long as first tarsal

segment; hind tarsi long, c.0.3

length hind tibia, segment I

ventrally lobed, 2, 3 and 4
elongate rectangular, decreasing

in length, segment 5 almost equal

length segments 3+4.

Abdomen (Figs I OB, 21C).
Ventrites 1-5 with basal row of

small sensory pits: last two ven-

trites with shallowly impressed

impunetate boundary; basal

margin of pygiclium evenly
curved or rarely with median
swelling; parameres w ilhout setal

fringe, roughly sinusoidal with

deep ventral c\cavation towards

base, but asymmetric, left with

obliquely truncate apex, apex
dorsally minutely toothed and
ventrally produced; right

paramere not dorsally notched,

gradually constricted to blunt

inwardly folded apex; endo-
phallus: basal sclerite pear-shaped

with angular lateral lobe and small

adjacent sclerite: flagellum long,

lobes not equidistant; ring sclerite

with thick-vv ailed narrow ring and

laterally flared lobe: median selcrile triangular

but split by median cleft

Female (Figs 811, I3F, 23C. 24F). As above,

except: inner half of elytra (intervals 1-4. or 51

microreticulate and dull (intervals 1-4, or -5),

contrasting with shining, non-microreticulate

Outer half (intervals 5- or 6-10); fore tibial spur

slightly flattened, attenuated to curved apex; hind

tibia with short apical lobe, less than half apical

tibial width; genitalia: spermathecal sclerite a

transverse weakly sclerotised, broad ridge,

nnnslucent around orifice; spermatheca small

and C-shaped, with slightly swollen base and thin

curved apex.

FIG. 2. Temnoplectrun species, ratundum species group, dorsal view of

head; A, bornem/sssai Matthews: B. boueomonri Fatilian (holutype

lueVigalum Matthews): C, baucomonti (worn specimen, Dimbulah); D,

boucomonii (PNG): E. baucomoYrtl (Cairns): F, lucre (Laporte)

(Windsor Tbld); G. taeve (Paluina): II, major Paulian; I, rotundum
Westwood. All to same scale.

REMARKS.A detailed description is giv en here

because this species was not clearly distin-

guished from T. siibmliians when originally

described (Matthews, 1
c

> 74 ) . Two paratypes of
7^ aeneopiceurrt (from Mount Lewis) belong to

7^ sitbvolitans.

DISTRIBUTION AND BIOLOGY (Fig 26),

Present all year, but most active or abundant
during the wet season, from December to April

( Hill, 1 993 ). This species commonly perches low

on vegetation at night and is attracted to light

(Hovvden et aL, 1 99 1 ), Widespread and common
in rainforest from Bluewater Range north to (he

southern end of the Atherlon Tableland, where it
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FIG. 3. Tenmoplectron species, dorsal view of head; A, aeneolum Lansberge; B, wareo sp. nov.; C, disruptum

Matthews; D, aeneopiceum Matthews; E, subvolitans Matthews; F, diversicolle Blackburn; O, atropolitum

Gillet; H, henrni Paulian; I, howdeni Paulian; i,politulum Macleay; K, reyi Paulian; L, involucre Matthews; M,
lewisense sp. nov.; N, monteithi sp. nov.; O.fvmigmii sp. nov.; P, cooki sp. nov. (Mt Spurgeon); Q, cooki (Mt
Haig). All to same scale.
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FIG. 4. Temnoplectron species, lateral view ofthorax; A, aeneolum Lansberge; B, wareo sp. nov.; C, boucomonti
Pauiian; D, laeve (Laporte); E, diversicolle Blackburn; F, atropolitum Gillet; G,finnigani sp. nov.; H, cooki sp.

nov.; epipleuron stippled. Not to scale.

overlaps slightly with its sister-species, T.

subvolitans.

Temnoplectron atropolitum Gillet

(Figs ID, 3G-I, 4F, 6A, 9A-D, 12D, 13I-K,

17K-M, 20A, 23B, 24C,25)

Temnoplectron atropolitum Gillet, 1927: 252; Pauiian, 1934:

285; Pauiian, 1985:224.
Temnoplectron heurni Pauiian, 1985: 225; syn. nov.

Temnoplectron howdeni Pauiian, 1985: 227; syn. nov.

TYPES. Lectotype of T. atropolitum (in DEB), designated

by Pauiian (1985) from Dormanpadbivak, not seen, but

contemporary topotypic material examined. Holotype of T.

heurni not examined (in DEB). Holotype of T. howdeni not

seen (in CMN), but part of the same series (topotypic)

examined.

MATERIAL. (336, only those examined in detail listed)

INDONESIA: 4, Dormanpadbivak, 1410m, x.1920, W.C.
van Heurn (ANIC, MZB); 1, Freeport Concession, Timika,

4.76145°S 1 36.86369° W[sic], inner mature mangrove,

dung pitfall, 15m, 16.iii.1997, Ubaidillah (MZB); 1, ditto,

except 4°39'43"S 136°53'50"E, peat swamp,
13-16.iii.1997 (MZB); 4, ditto, except 4°17'23"S
138°59'98"W[sic], open heath forest, 600m,
I l-14.iii.1997 (MZB); 1, Jayawijaya, Kelila, Wurigelebur

primary forest, pan trap, 1 300m, 6-26.X. 1 995, E. Cholik, A.
Suyanto, A. Saim (MZB); 2, ditto except 1500m (MZB);
PAPUANEWGUINEA: 3, Western Highlands, Mt
Hagen, oak forest dung traps, 6000'[1800m],5-S.vii.1974,

S. Peck (CMN, DPIM).

DESCRIPTION (male). Colour. Black,
appendages reddish-brown.

Length. 8- 10mm. Body relatively elongate (Fig.

ID).

Head (Fig. 3G-I). Lemon-shaped, anterior

margin of frontoclypeus evenly curved between
genal angles and median teeth, except slight nick

at base of clypeus; frontoclypeus impunctate or

apparently so (sometimes minute punctures
visible at x 50), densely and evenly finely

microreticulate, shining but duller than pro-

notum; eyes large, interocular ratio 3.7-5.3; first

maxillary palp segment 1.2-1.5 x length of
second segment.

Thorax (Figs 4F, 6A, 9A, 9C-D, 12D, 13I-K).

Pronotum shining, shallowly or obscurely micro-

reticulate, minutely and sparsely punctured;

pronotal disc anteriorly slightly depressed or

evenly convex; lateral margin of pronotum entire

to completely obliterated from base to junction

with femoral hollow, often with dorsal triangular

thickened area at extreme lateral edge (abraded in

old specimens?); hypomeral ratio 0.25-0.4; elytra

shining, shallowly or obscurely microreticulate,

intervals finely punctured; elytral striae 1-6

absent or feebly impressed on elytral disc,

shallowly impressed in apical third or with
scattered deep foveolate punctures, striae 5-6

sometimes almost entirely punctate; stria 7
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^

FIG. 5. Temnoplectr-on species, wings; A, aeneopiceum

Matthews; B, subvolitans Matthews (Mt Spurgeon);

C, subvolitans (Malaan SF); D, cooki sp. nov.; E,

finnigani sp. nov.

absent or almost effaced, with vague foveolate

depressions; stria 8 present in middle third of

elytra as impressed groove with fine ridge,

abbreviated from base by 3-5 x length

mesepimeron; stria 9 abbreviated by 2-2.5 x
length mesepimeron; base of epipleuron not

constricted; macropterous; meso-metasternal

suture without median tubercle; metasternum

impunctate, margins of anterior lobe narrow,

usually partly obliterated; inner margin fore tibia

slightly expanded in middle and shallowly to

somewhat abruptly excavate at base, with

adjacent sharp ridge along apical half of outer

face (abraded in old specimens); outer margin

fore tibia with 2-3 broad and slightly convex

minor teeth between acute major teeth; mid femur

elongate-ovate; hind femur elongate-ovate,

broadest about middle; hind tibia almost straight,

slightly curved, with preapical swelling on inner

margin; tibial spine short and triangular, without

apical spur, tibial spine ratio 0.5-0.75; hind tarsi

long, 0.45-0.5 x length hind tibia, segment 1

ventrally lobed, 2, 3 and 4 elongate rectangular,

FIG. 6. Temnoplectron species, mesosternum, meso-
coxae and metasternum; A, atropolitum Gillet; B,

cooki sp. nov. Both to same scale.

decreasing in length, segment 5 almost equal

length segments 3+4.

Abdomen (Figs 17K.-M, 20A). Pygidium entirely

shining or basal half shallowly microreticulate,

basal margin evenly margined, not medially

swollen; last two ventrites separated by deep
groove with row of large punctures (sensory pits);

parameres without setal fringe, asymmetric,
sinuate, abruptly contracted at middle towards

narrow apical half, apex left paramere rounded,

apex right with prominent basal lobe; endo-

phallus: ring sclerite with narrow diameter thick

ring and large appendage; basal sclerite dense

and opaque, feebly folded, roughly quadrate;

median sclerite roughly triangular, irregularly

lobed and deeply medially split.

Female (Figs 9B, 23B, 24C). Pronotal disc

evenly curved, lateral margins never partly

thickened; inner margin of fore tibia straight,

without ridge on apical half of outer face;

spermathecal sclerite absent, without smooth or

darker areas around base of spermathecal duct;

spermatheca falcate, with globular base,

constriction before middle, and almost parallel

sided apical lobe.

REMARKS.This species was described three

times from small samples. The three species were
supposedly distinguished by absence of lateral

pronotal margins (T. howdeni), or elytra more (T.

heurni) or less (T. atropolitum) strongly

punctured (Paulian, 1985). We have seen 320
specimens recently collected between Timika and

Kelila in central West Papua (ZMB), which show
the full range of variation in the three described

species. This variation is not linked to altitude or

habitat. Male genitalia of all dissected specimens

are almost identical and there are no obvious

secondary sexual differences. Wetherefore feel

justified in synonymising the three species.

A specimen from Adelbert Range (ANIC),
north-central Papua NewGuinea, differs slightly

from all other material of T. atropolitum. It has
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FIG. 7. Temnoplectron species, rotimdum species group, 6 fore tibia; A, bornemisszai Matthews; B, boucomonti
Paulian; C, boucomonti Paulian (worn specimen); D, laeve (Laporte); E, major Paulian (Mt Spurgeon); F, major

Paulian (Paluma); G, rotimdum Westwood; H, rotimdum Westwood (worn specimen). All to same scale.

more strongly punctured elytra and an entirely

shining dorsal surface, but the eye shape (Fig.

3H), front tibia (Fig. 9C), hind tibia (Fig. 1 3 J) and
male genitalia (Fig. 17L) are typical of T.

atropolitum. Specimens of T. atropolitum
recorded from Aru Islands (Paulian 1 985), not far

from Timika, have not been examined but are

probably correctly identified.

DISTRIBUTION AND BIOLOGY (Fig. 25).

Occurs from 15-1 800m across NewGuinea, from
Timika to Mount Hagen and the Adelbert Range.

It has been collected in peat swamp, heath forest,

Lithoearpus forest and montane primary
rainforest at human dung baited traps.

Temnoplectron bornemisszai Matthews
(Figs 2A, 7A, 11A, 11Q 14A, 17A-B, 20G

24B, 27)

Temnoplectron bornemisszai Matthews, 1974: 149; Cassis &
Weir. 1992: 170.

TYPE. Holotype: Yungaburra, 7.V.I969, GB, DIC
(ANIC). Examined.

MATERIAL. (651, abbreviated localities only)

QUEENSLAND:6km (4mi) S Atherton (ANIC, DPIM);
21km NE Atherton (.ANIC, QM); Baldy Mt (DPIM);
Battle Frere, west base (QM); Boar Pocket Rd (ANIC);

32km NWCardwell (ANIC); Cedar Pocket (ANIC);
Charmillin Ck (QM); Chujeba Peak (QM); Curtain Fig

(ANIC, QM); 12km SE Daintree (ANIC); Danbulla

Reserve (QM); Davies Ck (JCU, QM); Evelyn (QM);
Gadgarra SF (QM); Kauri Ck (QM); Kenny Rd (QM);
Kin-ama Ra (DPIM, JCU, UQ); Lake Eacham (QM);
Maalan SF (QM); Massey Ck (ANIC. JCU); Millaa Millaa

(AMS); Millaa Millaa Falls (DPIM); Mossman Bluff

(QM); Mt Boolbun South (QM); Mt Father Clancy (QM);
Mt Formaline South (QM); Mt Haig (ANIC); 5-5.2km
SSWMt Haig (QM); Mt Hartley (QM); Mt Hosie (ANIC,
QM); 16 & 22km up Mt Lewis Rd (QM); Mt Macalister

(QM); Mt Murray Prior (QM); Mt Nomico (AMS); Mt
Sampson (QM); Mt Smoko (QM); Mt Spurgeon (ANIC,
QM); 2-3km SWMtSpurgeon (QM); Mt Williams (QM);
Palmerston NP (DPIM, UQ); Peeramon Scrub (DPIM);

Quaid Rd, 11km from quarry (DPIM); Ravenshoe SF
(ANIC); 9.5 & 1 8kmSSWRavenshoe (DPIM); Saddle Mt
(QM); South Johnstone Forestry Camp(QM); The Crater

(DPIM, UQ); Topaz (QM); Tully Falls SF (DPIM, QM,
UQ); 1 .5km N Tully RCrossing (QM); Upper Boulder Ck
(QM); Upper Stewart Ck (paratype; ANIC); Windsor Tbld

(ANIC, DPIM, QM); Windy Post (ANIC); Wongabel SF
(QM); Yungaburra (2 paratypes; ANIC); 2mi S

Yungaburra (DPIM, UQ); 1 3kmNEYungaburra (DPIM).

DESCRIPTION (male). Colour. Body and
appendages black, except mouthparts, antennae

and tarsi reddish-brown.

Length. 9.5-13mm.

Head (Fig. 2A). Frontoclypeus dull, strongly

microreticulate, entirely finely punctate, or

slightly rugose at extreme anterior margins;

frontoclypeal margin straight, not convex or

produced between genal angles and median teeth,

but slight nick present at junction of frons and
clypeus; eyes large, interocular ratio 3.3-4.0;

basal segment of labial palp 1.5-2 X length

second segment.

Thorax (Figs 7 A, 11 A, 1 1G, 14A). Pronotum
dull, strongly microreticulate and finely

punctured, disc not medially depressed; lateral

margins of pronotum complete; hypomeral ratio

0.4-0.5; elytra dull, strongly microreticulate,

intervals with obscure punctation; striae 1-7 with

minute slightly foveolate punctures, stria 1 not

apically deepened; elytra of major male swollen

at base of 5th interval; 8th elytral stria present,

base of stria 8 abbreviated by 0.5-0.75 x length

mesepimeron, stria 9 similar; base of epipleuron

not constricted; macropterous; meso-metasternal
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FIG. 8. Temnoplectran species, fore tibia (6 unless otherwise noted); A, aeneolum Lansberge; B, wareo sp. nov.;

C, wareo, 2 ; D, disruption Matthews; E, diversicolle Blackburn; F, cooki sp. nov., G, aeneopiceum Matthews
(Cardwell Range); H, aeneopiceum, ? (Mt Kooroombool); 1, subvolitans Matthews, 9 (Bartle Frere); J,

subvolitans (Mt Spurgeon). All to same scale.

suture without median tubercle; anterior of

metasternal process without triangularly

expanded margins; outer margin fore tibia with

short and obtuse major teeth, separated by 1-2

convex minor teeth; inner margin fore tibia

abruptly emarginate 0.3-0.5 from base; mid

femora broadest in apical half, venter evenly

curved, not lobed at apex; hind femora broadest

in apical half, then gradually attenuated to apex;

hind tibial spine elongate, equal to length of tarsal

segments 1-3, thick and blunt, with small

articulated spur present; tibial spine ratio 1.5-2;

length hind tarsus c.0.25 x tibia, segments 1-2

ventrally lobed, length 1=2, 3=4, 5<3+4.

Abdomen (Figs 17A-B, 20G). Basal border of

pygidium with median swelling; suture between

last two ventrites not or weakly grooved;
parameres without apical setal fringe, almost

symmetrical, narrow and almost parallel-sided,

apices bluntly rounded with short ventral teeth;

endophallus: ridges of flagellum strongly lobed;

basal sclerite roughly quadrate, opaque and

feebly folded; ring sclerite with narrow thick ring

and curved appendage; median sclerite irregular,

strongly folded; apex of endophallus with patch

of spinules.

Female (Figs 11 A, 24B). Mid femur elongate-

ovate, with evenly curved dorsal and ventral

margins; genitalia: spermatheca C-shaped, with
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FIG. 9. Temnoplectron species, fore tibia (cj unless otherwise noted); A, atropolitum Gillet (worn topotype); B,
atropolitum, 9 (worn); C, atropolitum Gillet (Adelbert Range); D, atropolitum Gillet (Mt Hagen); E, reyi

Paulian (worn); F, reyi, 9 ; G, politulum Macleay, 2 ; H, politulum. All to same scale.

bulbous basal half; spermathecal sclerite narrow,

a feebly sclerotised, ridge.

DISTRIBUTION ANDBIOLOGY(Fig. 27). A
common species from Cardwell Range to the

Mount Finnigan region, north Queensland. It is

confined to rainforest and is an active flier,

attracted to light (Hill, 1 996). It does not appear to

perch, unlike other Temnoplectron species

(Howden et al., 1991).

Temnoplectron boucomonti Paulian

(Figs 2B-E, 4C, 7B-C, 11B, 11H, 12A, 12F,

14B-D, 16A, 17C-D, 20C-D, 28).

Temnoplectron boucomonti Paulian, 1934: 285; Paulian,

1985: 224.

Temnoplectron yuleanum Balthasar, 1965: 15; Paulian, 1985:

224 (synonymy).

Temnoplectron laevigatum Matthews, 1974: 150; Cassis &
Weir, 1992: 171;synnov.

TYPES. Holotype of T. laevigatum Matthews: l-17mi N
Adelaide R, 12.ii.1968, EM(ANIC). Examined. Types of
Temnoplectron boucomonti (in MNHN)and T. yuleanum
(in NMP) have not been examined but were adequately

described for recognition of this species.
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MATERIAL. (220, data reduced to locality altitude, date,

collector) AUSTRALIA: NEWSOUTHWALES: I, Congo,

8km ESE Moruya, 30.xii.1981, MU (AN1C) [labelled:

'locality data incorrect']; NORTHERNTERRITORY: 3,

Adelaide R, 4.iii.l972, 23.iv.1976, J. Wombey, K. & E.

Camaby (ANIC); 68 paratypes T. laevigatum, 1-I7mi N
Adelaide R 12.ii.1968, EM'(ANIC): 1, 17mi S Adelaide R,

7.iv.l971, TW(UQ); 2, 40mi S Adelaide R2511971, TW&
A Allvvood (UQ); 1, Berrimah, 3joL1973, R Fox (UQ); 12,

Black Pt, Coburg Peninsula, 29.i-23.ii.1977, TE, TW(ANIC):

2, Brook Ck, Bumside, 3011 1 929, TGCampbell (paratypes T.

latMgatum; .ANIC); 2, Cutta Cutta, iv.1987, S. Churchill

(AMS); 4, Daly R Crossing, 2211974, J.F. Hutchinson

(ANIC); 4, Daly R mission. 2211972, 1 0-20.V. 1 974,

8-24.vi.1974, J. Hutchinson (ANIC); 2, Darwin, 1945, S.RE.

Brock (ANIC); 35, 15-27mi S of Darwin, 2911968, EM
(paratypes T. laevigatum; ANIC); 2, Delamere, 20-25.V.1968,

M. Mendum(ANIC); 1, Dingo Ck, Victoria H'way, 1 11992,

MBM(AMS); 3, Groote Eylandt, N.B. Tindale (2 paratypes T.

laevigatum; ANIC); 1, Howard Springs, 27-2911968, EM
(paratvpe T. laevigatum; ANIC); 1, Humpty Doo, 28.xi.1974,

RS (DPIM); 10, 6km E Humpty Doo, 91i-4.iii.1987,

6-19.X.1990, RS (DPIM); 5, 2^mi E Katlierine, BJi.1968, EM
(paratypes T. laevigatian; ANIC); 1, 15mi N Catherine,

8-9.iii.1978, Bainbridge (ANIC): 3, Maiy R, Arnhem
Highway, 27-29.xi.1978, RS (DPIM): 1, Mataranka

Homestead, 16-18.xi.1974, RS (DPIM); 1, 7km W
Pickertarimoor, Melville I., 1611990 (SAM); 1, Poll Darwin

(AMS); 1 , Smith Pt Coburg Peninsula, 2611977, EE (ANIC);

1 , South Adelaide R23.iv. 1 976, Camabv& Camaby ( DPIM);

I, Tindal, 5„xii.l967, WJ.M. Vestjens (ANIC); I, Whitestone

Stud. Adelaide R (ANIC); QUEENSLAND:1, Bald Mt, Emu
Vale, 17-22.V.1969, B.H. Kay (UQ); 1. Cairns, iv.1939, [JGB

coll.] (ANIC); 1. Canungra Ck, 20-2211987, CM(QM); 8,

Camilla, i. 1 926, 1928, MacAiUuir (AMS): I, Duaringa,

8.iii.l946, LA. Smith (ANIC); 1, Eureka Ck. 9km SW
Dimbulali, 20.xi.1981, J. Balderson (ANIC): 4, Forest Hill,

Gallon, 4-12jci.l976, M. Tichon (DPIM); 1, Mingela,

21.iv.1955, Norris & IC (paratvpe I laevigatum; ANIC); 2,

Mitchell R, 1927, J. Done (AMS); 1, Morehead R, Coen Rd,

10.vi.1960, C. N. Smithers (paratvpe T. laevigatum; AMS); I,

Pistol Gap, Byfield, 1011970, EB, GH& SM (ANIC); I,

Sarina (ANIC); 2, Silver Plains HS, 28.xii.1968, JW (1

paratype T. laevigatum; ANIC); 1, Stewart R i-ii.1927, Hale&
Tindale (paratvpe T. laevigatum; ANIC); 2. Yenyorondi, S.RE.

Brock (ANIC); 4, Yeppoon, 14-I5.xii.1964, 28.xii.I964,

l.xii.1965, J.C. Le Souef, IC (ANIC); WESTERNAUS-
TRALIA: 1, East Kimberley, M. Durack (paratype T.

latxigatum; ANIC); 1, Ivanhoe Station, 1949 (WAM); 1,

Kununurra, 22.xii.l991-61l992, RS (DPIM); 2, Wyndliam,

ii. 1954 (ANIC); PAPUANEWGUINEA: 1, Aroa R
(BMNH); 7, Mt Lawes, Port Moresby, 5.iii-12.v.l963, 1300'.

W.W. Brandt (ANIC); I, Owearra. coll. Meek (BMNH): 4.

Rouku, Morehead R. l9.iii-28.v.l%2.W.W.Brandt(ANIC); 1,

Western Districts (UQ).

DESCRIPTION (male). Colour. Body and

appendages black, except mouthparts, antennae

and tarsi reddish-brown.

Length. 7.5-1 1.5mm.

Head (Fig. 2B-E). Eyes large, interocular ratio

5-6.5; basal segment of labial palpi 1.5-2 x
length of second segment; anterior margin of

frontoclypeus with slight emargination at

junction of frons and clypeus, and convexly
produced (or concavely excised) lateral to

median teeth; frontoclypeus dull, strongly

microreticulate and punctured, becoming rugose

towards anterior.

Thorax (Figs 4C, 7B-C, 11B, 11H, 12A, 12F,

14B-D). Disc of pronotum strongly punctured,

shining, without obvious microreticulation or

shallowly microreticulate, not medially
depressed, without lateral tubercles; pronotal

lateral margins complete; hypomeral ratio

0.7-0.9; elytra! disc shining or dull, intervals

finely or obscurely punctured and shallowly to

strongly microreticulate; elytral striae 1-7 with

small foveolate punctures, stria 1 not apically

deepened; whole venter densely microreticulate;

stria 8 present, abbreviated at base by l-2x
length mesepimeron, stria 9 similar; base of

epipleuron not constricted; macropterous; whole
venter strongly microreticulate; meso-metasternal

border straight, without median tubercle, anterior

lobe of metasternum with narrow margins; outer

margin fore tibia with acute major teeth,

separated by 1-2 convex minor teeth; inner

margin fore tibia straight, or slightly angulatc, but

not emarginate; ventral margin of mid femur
strongly lobed in apical third, lobe angulate or

rounded, not swollen on outer face; hind femur

broadest 2/3 from base, abruptly contracted to

apex; outer face of hind tibia evenly contracted to

base; hind tibia almost straight in basal 2/3,

strongly curved in apical third which is produced

in a long apical spine, equal in length to tarsal

segments 1-4, spine thick at base, tapering to

sharp apex, without articulated spur; tibial spine

ratio 1.5-2; hind tarsi short, c. 1/6 length hind

tibia, segments 1-3 ventrally lobed, length

segment 1=2=3=4, 5=3+4.

Abdomen. Basal margin of pygidium evenly

curved; suture between last two ventrites not or

weakly grooved, without row of punctures; para-

meres without apical setal fringe, asymmetric,

left paramere thick, bluntly curved or feebly

angulate ventrally; right paramere dorsally

excavate, apex with prominent flat lobe (a unique

specimen, which was examined for this study,

with much thinner parameres, was illustrated by

Matthews ( 1 974); other specimens from the same
population are normal); endophallus: ridges of

flagellum not strongly lobed: basal sclerite

roughly quadrate, opaque and feebly folded; ring
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FIG. 1 0. Temnoplectron species, fore tibia ((J unless otherwise noted); A,finnigani sp. nov.; B, monteithi sp. nov.

(Cape Tribulation); C, monteithi, 9 (Cape Tribulation); D, monteithi, S (Mount Halcyon); E, monteithi, 2
(Thornton Peak); F, lewisense sp. nov. (Devils Thumb); G, lewisense (Mt Lewis); H, lewisense, 2 (Mt Lewis); I,

involucre Matthews (Paluma). All to same scale.

sclerite with narrow thick ring and curved
appendage; median sclerite irregular, strongly

folded, almost split medially; apex of endo-
phallus without spinules, but subapically with
darker sclerotised patch.

Female (Fig. 1 IB). As above, except: mid femur
broadest apically, with slight anterior expansion
of ventral edge; spermathecal sclerite roughly
straight-sided, but not sclerotised, width about
7x length; spermatheca constricted twice in

basal half, base bulbous, apex relatively thin.

REMARKS.There is some variation in the shape
of the clypeus (Fig. 2B-E) which has led to

confusion of this species with T. laeve, but the

anterior frontoclypeal margin in T. boucomonti is

always convex. There is also variation in surface

sculpture and development of secondary sexual

characters, for example subapical lobe of the

male mid femur, but the shape of the male hind

tibia is diagnostic (Fig. 14B-D).

DISTRIBUTION ANDBIOLOGY(Fig. 28). In

Australia, widespread in the drier tropics and

subtropics, from The Kimberleys in Western

Australia to the Torres Strait and south to

Canungra, Queensland, avoiding high rainfall

areas of the Queensland coast. Its distribution

generally encompasses that of T. rotundum, and

overlaps slightly with T. major. Temnoplectron

boucomonti is also widespread in the savannah

woodland of SWPapua New Guinea, from

Morehead River to Port Moresby area including

Yule Island (Paulian, 1934; Balthasar, 1965), and

at Owgarra, Anva River (Paulian, 1 934).
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Ternnoplectron cooki sp. nov.

(Figs IB. 3P-Q. 411. 3D. 6B, Nl I 5F G I6C.

19D-K ::::.:•]. 241.2'))

ETYMOLOGY:Named for Doug Cook, '.

Museum J ratable collector of dung beetles.

MAI I IU At
. HOLGTYPE, Y. QMT59013: NEQ

I ,
Mi Haig, 5.2km SSW, 6-10 I'tb 1998,

107am, DM & DC, qpEfl tor., dune pitfall (QM)
PARATYPES, (188} QUEENSLAND; I, Davies a.

I ''km VVSW [Sic] Marccba, malaise trap,

21 \ii 1984 "'i W85 RS8 Uttnai ftfDPIM I I6kn

Davits t'k l-UI via Maievba, IS.ii-3.iti.19R3. RS &
Tinnarsh (DIMM)- i J&km M Mareeba I IQDra,

14-15 : H '

Hi k "I- 5-Zton SSW Mi llatg,

I7°07! ' 33F, open forest, dune pitfall, 1070m,
tVIftii I.99& OM& tX (ANIC, DPIM. QM) 2, Ml
Spurgcon | c.Um S summit |. I fi' '27S 1 45

:
'

1 1 1. tall primary

wet sclerophyl) forest perching on low vegetation at night,

1150m, l9-22.xi.1997, Cft (ANK ): 5, ditto, except,

human dune trap, CrM I QMI: 1 8, ditto, except, sclerophyl]

I9-2S.XJ 1997 GM D( ,v CR (QM); 38 i

except: pitfall nap. IKiOin, I9.xl.1997-8.it.1998, GM&
DC{DPIM, QM):6,ditta except; 1110m (ANIC); 7, ditto.

i OpCn to,,.,!. >Q. &Xi.l997, DC (DI'IM. OM»: S,

ditto, excepi : I ')-22.xi. 1 W
| QM|; 7. ditto, except: 1 6°28S

15' 121
,

II Kin. 20 si l-.997-8.il 1998, GM&DC (QM};
ditto, except: llOOm, 20-22.>d.l997 (.QM); 14, Mi

Tiptree, 1" -IDS I45"J~T, cow dung, open Pore t,

13.vii.l984,B.Hallldaj (ANIC); '. tinanwCkKd,20rai

SEMnrceba in fangus 17 i.1974, AWlDAMC,DI'IMi;

2. ditto except 2,0ml Op Kd, AMWIDUD).

DESCRIPTION (male), Colour. Upper surface

pure black no! bronzed.

- i:nn. Body short-ovate and

strongly arched in profile ( Fig. 1 B }, lcn«th:\\ tdth

ratio 1 .25-1.45.

H& './( I ig.3I J -Q). Lemon-shaped, lateral comers
angulaie to rounded, anterior margin slightly

nicked at fronloelvpcal junction tlten evenly

shallovvly curved to median lei III interior of
frontoelypeusnioie finely punctured and densely

mieroretieulate than base; eyes small, mtcrocular

ratio 11-12; lengths v( Ihst tWfl labial

segments equal or almost so.

Thorax (Figs IB, 4H, St), 68, 8F, 15F-R). Pro-

notum shining, not obviously nncioicliciilatc,

sides strongly punctured (similar to meta-
slctnumi, dise evenly convex, basal 2 3 laleial

margin; I pronotutn straight; base pronotum
evenly curved; laleial ins . ,,

, sonoUiiii citlici

completely bordered or up to middle third

missing; hypomcial slria shod, raiio 2-.

elytra shining but microreucuJatc; sides ol elytra

cvenlv cuivcd fioui base to apes, stiiac I 7 l":iii it

111 several apical punctures bill no.

deepened; stria 8 reduced to widely separated

punctures, or short grooves in basal half, or

complete between basal quarter and apical half of

elytra; stria 9 deep, abbreviated by 1-2 :: length

mesepimeron; stria 10 deep, abbreviated ai If

ol ntesepinieron Ifom base; base of epipleuron

not constricted; wins reduced to < r -

unfolded strip ;

' 20 l ngth elytra; meso-
sternum almost impunctatc; mcao-mctasft
margin with small median triangular exefe

median lobe mctasternum finely and densely

punctured (interspaces 1-2 < puncture
diameters), often more ci

i postarioi

niatgnis triangularly expanded at corners;

mel.islcrnum with broad shallow depression
close to poslet lot hotilet . oulet margin lot. |j| .

,

with acute major teeth and 3-6 convex i
i

iccili between these, inner margin almost straight,

mid lemur elongate-ovate; hind femur with

complete dorsal and ventral margins (ridges),

almosi parallel-sided but broadest el

Bpcx of trochanter; hind tibia almost evenly
CUI \ ed externally, with slight bulge 1 ,3 from apex
on internal margin; apex of hind tibia produced.

short spine equal to tarsal segments 1-2, pointed

It! dorsal view, With large suhapical spur' lil

spine ratio I- 1 .25; hind tarsi c.0.25 length of hind

tibia segment I ventr&Uy lobed 2. 3 and 4

elongate rectangulat decreasing in length.

segment 5 0.75 X length segments 3+4.

Abdomen (Figs h,(\ lOD-i;, 22C). Suture
between last iwo \ cnli -lies not inw • b loved.

without row of punctures; basal margin ot

pygidiuin evenly curved, not medi.-illv pfddtl

parumeres without apical setal fhng

metric, excavated al base ol vcntei, blunt tipped

in profile, left paramere narrower and apex
rounded, light paramere truncate, rncurvcdai tip

endophallus: basal sclenle C'-shaped. with an
appendage; flagellum with three cquidi

ring sclerite with thick narrow -diameter

irge curved appendage; median
two Strongly folded and irregular plates An
median cleft.

Female '(Figs 23F. 241). Spermathecal sclerite not

well defined, but vaguely darker square aiouftd

ma; spermatbeea C -shaped, grade
contracted to blunl apex.

REMARKS,This species is similar to

Blackburn, hut differs most obviously in its

more rounded body shape, There are two m..

populations on mountain ranges in r>

Qiicvnsl.i..

forest. Specimens of the northern papulation.
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FIG. 11. Temnoplectron species, rotundum species group: major 8 (above) and ? (below) mid femora; A,

bornemisszai Matthews; B, boucomonti Paulian; C, major Paulian; D, rotundum Westwood; E, laeve (Laporte);

major 8 hind femora: F, rotundum; G, bornemisszai; H, boucomonti; I, laeve; J, major. All to same scale.

centred on Mount Spurgeon, are on average

slightly larger, with the 9th stria less abbreviated

at the base, and with the head more strongly

punctured than the southern population. The eye

size (Fig. 3P-Q), male legs (Fig. 1 5F-G) and male
(Fig. 1 9D-E) and female genitalia are identical in

the two populations, which are treated here as one

species.

DISTRIBUTION ANDBIOLOGY(Fig. 29). This

appears to be a wet sclerophyll forest specialist,

occurring commonly in two isolated areas dom-
inated by Eucalyptus grandis. Geoff Monteith

and Doug Cook have searched for it in similar

habitat further south between Ravenshoe and
Koombooloomba without success. It perches on
low vegetation at night, less than a metre above
ground (pers. obs.).

Temnoplectron disruptum Matthews
(Figs 3C, 8D, 13C, 19A, 22A, 23Q 29)

Temnoplectron disruptum Matthews, 1974: 154; Cassis &
Weir, 1992: 170.

TYPE. Holotype in QM, examined.

MATERIAL. (105) QUEENSLAND:8km NWBald Hill

(ANIC); 11km NWBald Hill (ANIC); Coen (paratype,

ANIC), Gordon's Mine area (QM); Iron Ra (holotype and

paratypes, DPIM, QM); Leo Ck Rd (QM); 9km NNW

Lockhart R (ANIC); 1 1km ENEMt Tozer (ANIC); West
ClaudieR(QM).

DESCRIPTION (male). Colour. Black, append-

ages reddish-brown.

Length. 4. 5-5. 5mm.

Head (Fig. 3C). Microreticulate and sparsely

punctured, genae and middle of frontoclypeus

more finely punctured and strongly micro-

reticulate than base; frontoclypeal margin evenly

shallowly curved from genal angles to median
teeth; eyes large, interocular ratio 5.2-6.5; basal

segments of labial palpi equal sized.

Thorax (Figs 8D, 13C). Pronotum shining and
shallowly microsculptured on disc, duller and
densely microreticulate at sides and base;

pronotum mostly extremely finely punctured to

impunctate, but with two patches of strong and
close punctures on either side of anterior half;

pronotal disc not medially depressed; lateral

margin of pronotum entirely effaced, or almost

so, from base to femoral cavity; hypomeral stria

fine and curved, hypomeral ratio 0.25-0.5; elytra

entirely microreticulate, but more shining with
shallower microsculpture on disc; elytra strongly

arched in profile, highest in basal half; striae 1-7

shallowly impressed, almost effaced; stria 1 not

deepened at elytral apex, with or without
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FIG. 12. Ti-riiiiaplcc/mii spec-its: hase of & hind tibia, lateral; A, huucomoivi Paulian: B. ttktjor Paulian; C,
rotundam Westwood; whole hind leg: D. a/ropalitum Gillel: E, reyi Paulian: F, boucamonti Paulian; G,
finnigam sp. nOV.

scattered punctures; stria 8 absent, stria 9

abbreviated 2 x length ruesepimeron, deep, with

a bevelled edge tor most oricngth; stria 10 deep,

abbreviated 1 x length mescpimeron; upper
margin of epipleuron not constricted ai base;

maeropterous; meso-metastemal suture raised,

with flat triangular tubercle at midpoint; median
lobe of mclasternum shining, without micro-

sculpture except at extreme apex, finely and

sparsely punctured, with margins triangularly

expanded in apical corners; all femora elongate-

ovate; anterior tibia with 3-5 convex minor teeth

between acute major teeth, inner margin
angularly bent one third from base; hind tibia

curved, more strongly so in apical quarter, with

elongate apical spine and prominent articulated

spur, spine 1 .5 X length first tarsal segment, tibial

spine ratio 0.75- 1 .25: hind tarsi 0.3 * length hind

tibia, segment i lobed, 2, 3 and 4 elongate-

rectangular, decreasing in length, segment 5

almost equal length segments 3+4.

Abdomen (Figs 19A, 22A). Suture between last

two ventrites not or weakly grooved, without ro\\

of punctures: basal border of pygidium evenly

curved, not medially produced: paramcrcs
without apical setal Hinge, almost symmetrical,

without ventral teeth, both abruptly attenuated

before truncate inwardly curved apices, but right

larger than left, with broader apex; endophallus

basal sclerite solid, elongate triangular, with

appendage; tlagellum short and Irilobcd; ring

sclerite short and thick-walled, with sharply bent

& twisted appendage; median sclerite strong I v

folded but not completely split.

Female (Fig. 23G). Spermatlu-uil sclerite large

and broad but weakly sclcrotiscd; spermatheca
C-shaped. gradually contracted to apex, with
large median window.

DISTRIBUTION AND BIOLOGY (Fig. 29}.

Common in rainforest and vine-thicket at Iron

and Mcllwraith Ranges. Cape York Peninsula.

Matthews (1974) noted that it was a nocturnal

ball-roller in closed forest.

Temnopleetron diversicolle Blackburn
( figs I C, JF, 4E, SE, 1 5E, 1 9F, 22B, 231-:. 24H.29)

remnopleftron .' " fcoite BJackbUni, 1894; 204; Paulian.

("34: 283: Matthews. I "74: 154; Gassis & Weir, 1992; 170.

TYPE. Holotype, "type 5215 T Nqu Tecrmoplectron

diversicolle BlaekaV (KMNH). Redescribcd by Matthews

(1974), re-examined.

MATERIA! . (80) QUEENSLAND(localities only):

Mcfvor K crossing ( WlIC DP1M. QM>: Ml Webb NP
(ANIC, DPIM, QM): 3km Mr Mt WebbiANIC).

DESCRIPTION (male). Colour. Black, elytra

dark bronze-green and appendages reddish-brown

Length. <S.0-6.5mm. body more elongate and less

convex than T. cot)A*(Frg. IC ), lemnh: width ratio

1.40-1.65.

Head (Fig. 3F). Lemon-shaped, lateral comers
angulate to rounded, anterior margin slightly

nicked at frontoclypeal junction then evenly

shallow ly curved to median teeth; dull, finely and
sparsely punctured, disc more finely punctured
and microteticulate than base; eyes moderately

small, interocular ratio 8- l f first segment labial

palp 1-123 - length second.
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FIG. 13. Temnoplectron species, apices hind tibiae and first two hind tarsi, <J unless otherwise indicated; A,

aeneolum Lansberge; B, wareo sp. nov.; C, disruption Matthews; D, aeneopiceum Matthews (Paluma); E.

aeneopiceum (Cardwell Range); F, aeneopiceum, $ (Cardwell Range); G, subvolitans Matthews (Mt
Spurgeon); H, subvolitans (Bartle Frere); 1, atropolitum Gillet; J, atropolitum Gillet (Adelbert Ra.); K,

atropolitum Gillet; L,finnigani sp. nov.; M, involucre Matthews; N, lewlsense sp. nov.; O, monteithi sp. nov. All

to same scale.

Thorax (Figs 4E, 8E, 15E). Pronotum parallel-

sided to apical third, without or with shallow

median depression, basal margin evenly curved;

lateral margin of pronotum effaced for middle

0.3-0.5; pronotal disc shining, finely and sparsely

punctured and obscurely microsculptured,

towards sides dull, more strongly microreticulate

and less obviously punctate; hypomeral stria

shallow, obliquely angled, hypomeral ratio

0.15-0.2; sides elytra evenly rounded; basal half

elytra shining, finely punctured and feebly

microreticulate, apical half duller, feebly

punctured and strongly microreticulate; striae

1-7 feebly impressed, 7 only in basal half; stria 1

with punctures scattered throughout length, not

apically deepened; stria 8 absent or present only

on second quarter of elytra; stria 9 deep,

abbreviated by 1 .5-2 x length mesepimeron;

stria 1 deep, reduced by epimeron length; base

of epipleuron not constricted; wing reduced to

narrow unfolded strap but with at least 5 veins,

3/4 length of elytron; meso-metasternal margin

raised but without or with minute median
triangular tubercle; median lobe metasternum

finely and sparsely punctured and margins
triangularly expanded at comers, posterior of
metasternum strongly and closely punctate; outer

margin fore tibia with acute major teeth and 2-6

convex minor teeth between these, inner margin

almost straight; mid femur elongate-ovate; hind

femur with complete dorsal and ventral margins

(ridges), almost parallel-sided but broadest c. 1/3

from apex of trochanter; hind tibia almost evenly

curved externally, with slight bulge 1/3 from

apex on internal margin; apex of hind tibia

produced, short spine 1 .5 x length first tarsal

segment, pointed in dorsal view, with large

subapical spur; tibial spine ratio 1-1 .25; hind tarsi

0.25 x length of hind tibia; hind tarsal segment 1

ventrally lobed, 2, 3 and 4 elongate rectangular.
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decreasing in length, segment 5 almost equal

length segments 3+4.

Abdomen (Figs 19F, 22B). Suture between last

two ventrites not or weakly grooved, without row
of punctures; basal margin of pygidium evenly

curved, without median prominence; parameres
without apical setal fringe, almost symmetrical

but left smaller than right, both excavate at base

of venter, apically truncate and incurved as

rounded lobes; endophallus: ridges of flagellum

not strongly lobed; basal sclerite folded and
irregular, with appendage; ring sclerite with thick

ring and curved appendage; median sclerite

roughly triangular with median split.

Female (Figs 23E, 24H). Spermathecal sclerite

reduced to quadrate area of sclerotisation around

base of duel; spermatheca C-shaped with cyl-

indrical base, medial constriction and gradually

contracted apex.

DISTRIBUTION AND BIOLOGY (Fig. 29).

Known only from a small area of lowland
rainforest 45km north of Cooktown (the type

locality). It is the only species of Temnoplectron

confined to lowland rainforest.

Temnoplectron tinnigani sp. nov.

(Figs 30, 4G 5E, 10A, 12G 13L, 16D, 18A,

22D, 23J, 30)

Temnoplectron suhvoliluns Matthews, 1974: 158, paitim.

P.TYMOLOGY.Namedfrom Mount Finnigan, at the core

of this species' range.

TYPE. Holotype, 6 ,
QMT70079: 'NEQ 15°49S 145°I7E

Mt Finnigan summit, RF, 1 100m, 20-21 Nov 1998, dung
trap 8pm-8am, G Monteith' (QM)

PARATYPES. (269) QUEENSLAND: 1. Bia Tbld,

15°43S 145°17E, 700m, 19-20.xii.1990, ANZSES
expedition (QM); 4, ditto, except: small pitfalls,

20-21. xii. 1990 (QM); 2, Mt Finnigan, via Helenvale,

300-6 10m, 20-27.vii.1974, GM& DC (QM); 2, ditto,

except: 760m (QM); I, dino, except: no altitude,

21.iv.1982, GM, DY & DC (QM); 23. ditto, except:

rainforest. 850- 1 100m, 19-22.iv.1982 (AN1C, QM); 13.

ditto, except: pitfall traps, 1050m (QM); I, ditto, except:

pitfall traps, 850-950m, 3-5 .xii. 1 990, DC, GT&LR (QM);

2, ditto, except: 1050m (QM); 12, ditto, except: summit,

1050m, GM, GT, DC, Sheridan & LR (QM): 6, ditto.

except: 850-950m (QM); 23, ditto, except: summit.

1100m, 28-30.xi.1985. GM, DC & LR (QM); 8, ditto,

except: pitfall traps, rainforest, GM& DC(QM); 4. ditto,

except: dune traps (QM); 47, ditto, except: 15°49S
145°17E, 20-22.xi.1998, GM, Bouchard & O'Toole

(QM); 1, ditto, except: 15°48S 145°17E, pitfalls, 1060m,

4.xii.l990-17.i.l991, QM& ANZSES (QM); 1. ditto,

except: 1050m (QM); 3, ditto, except: 1080m (QM); I,

ditto, except: flight intercept 940m (QM); 1, Mt Finnigan

east shoulder, 950m, 15°48S 145°18E. 14.U991,
ANZSES expedition (QM); 57, Mt Hartley, I5°46S
I45°l 9E, summit, pitfall traps, 750m, 8.xi. 1 995- 1 6.i. 1 996,

GM, DC& LR (QM); 2, ditto, except: 790m (QM); 17,

ditto, intercept trap, (QM); 20, ditto, except: SWslope,

750m (QM); 1 5, ditto, except: pitfall traps (QM); 5, 2.5km
SWMt Hartley, 35km S Cooktown, 23-24.iv. 1 982, GM, DY
& DC(QM); 5, ditto, except: rainforest pitfall traps (QM).

DESCRIPTION (male). Colour. Black, elytra

dark bronze-green, appendages and often venter

reddish-brown.

Length. 4. 5-5. 5mm.

Head (Fig. 30). Lemon-shaped, genal angles

evenly curved, anterior margin evenly curved

from genal angles to median teeth; head finely

and sparsely punctured, with patches of larger

punctures around eyes and at base of clypeus, dull

and microreticulate; eyes small, interocular ratio

7-8.5; first segment of labial palpi 1-1 .2 x length

second.

77?o/z/x(Figs4G5E. 10A, 12Q 13L). Pronotum
evenly convex, with shining disc or finely

microreticulate throughout, sides of disc strongly

and closely punctured; lateral border of pronotum
complete; hypomeral ratio 0.25-0.5, stria slightly

convergent with side of pronotum; sides of elytra

evenly curved from base to apex; elytra entirely

microreticulate or disc shining without
microsculpture, intervals finely or obscurely

punctured; striae 1 -7 faint, impunctate and feebly

impressed; stria 8 present as an impressed line

(may be broken) on second quarter of elytra; stria

9 deeply grooved, with 2-3 shallow impressions

at apex, abbreviated by 2-3 x length
mesepimeron; stria 10 abbreviated at length of

mesepimeron from base; base of upper margin of
epipleuron not depressed; wing reduced to

narrow unfolded strip, 1/2 length of elytra;

meso-metastemal border with small transverse

median tubercle; metasternal anterior lobe finely

and sparsely punctured, with margins
triangularly expanded in corners; outer margin of

fore tibia with large acute major teeth separated

by 2-3 truncate minor teeth, inner margin almost

straight; mid femur elongate-ovate; hind femora

with complete dorsal and ventral margins
(ridges), almost parallel-sided but broadest c.1/3

from apex of trochanter; hind tibia almost evenly

curved externally, with slight bulge 1 13 from apex

on internal margin, apical spine about length of
tarsal segment 1, tibial spine ratio 0.75, with

small articulated spur shorter than first tarsal

segment; hind tarsi c. 1 /3 length of hind tibia; hind

tarsal segment 1 triangular (ventrally lobed), 2,

3
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FIG. 14. Temnoplectron species, apices 6 hind tibiae and tarsi, rotundum species group; A, bornemisszai

Matthews; B, boucomonti Paulian; C, boucomonti; D, boucomonti; E, laeve (Laporte); F, major Paulian; G.

major, H, rotundum Westwood (worn); I, rotundum (fresh). All to same scale.

and 4 elongate-rectangular, decreasing in length,

5 slightly shorter than segments 3+4.

Abdomen (Figs 16D, 18 A, 22D). Last two
ventrites without deep punctate groove between;

basal margin of pygidium with median
convexity; parameres almost identical to each

other, sinusoidal, excavated at base of venter,

blunt tipped in profile but with minute subapical

tooth, only slightly incurved at apices, each with

apico-ventral row of setae; endophallus: ridges of

flagellum strongly lobed and splayed at base;

basal sclerite solid, roughly pyramidal with irreg-

ular lobes; ring sclerite distorted, ring obscure

with appendage drawn out into twisted irregular

cylinder; median sclerite two sets of angular

lobes with median split.

Female (Fig. 23J). Spur of fore tibia evenly

attenuated to sharp curved apex; hind tibia

without apical spine; genitalia; spermathecal

sclerite broad and flat, transverse; spermathecal

duct massive for two basal loops; spermatheca

C-shaped with hooked tip and slightly swollen

base.

REMARKS.The basal swelling of the pygidium

easily distinguishes this species from other small

flightless Temnoplectron.

DISTRIBUTION ANDBIOLOGY (Fig. 30).A

commonflightless species of rainforest in a small

area of upland between the Bloomfield and
Annan Rivers, north Queensland.

Temnoplectron involucre Matthews
(Figs 3L, 101, 13M, 18B, 22E, 24G, 29)

Temnoplectron involucre Matthews, 1974: 156; Cassis &
Weir, 1992: 171.

TYPE. Holotype seen, in ANIC.

MATERIAL. (189, including holotype) QUEENSLAND
(localities only): Bluewater Ra, N and S ends (JCU, QM);
Mt Halifax (JCU, QM); Mt Spec (holotype and paratypes,

ANIC, BMNH, DPIM, JCU); 2mi WMt Spec (DPIM);

Paluma (JCU, QM); 2.7mi WPaluma (BMNH); 6-7km
WNWPaluma (ANIC, DPIM); 5-6km (3.6-4mi) W
Paluma (ANIC, BMNH); 4.5km WPaluma (ANIC,
BMNH); 9km WPaluma (ANIC, BMNH); 8mi WPaluma

(ANIC); Paluma Dam Rd (QM); Uncle Tom's Cabin,

Paluma (ANIC).

DESCRIPTION (male). Colour. Black, elytra

dark-greenish (more obvious at apex),
appendages reddish-brown.

Length. 3.5-5mm.

Head (Fig. 3L). Lemon-shaped; head finely and

sparsely punctured to almost impunctate, dull

and microreticulate throughout or basal third

shining; anterior margin of frontoclypeus evenly
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: d from genal angle to median teeth, dorsal

pinion of eyes small, broadest near base, inter-

OCIllar ratio 7-X; lengths ol first two segments of

labial palpi approximately equal

I'hitivx (figs 101, 13M), Pronotum evenly eon-

vex, shining. Without microsculplurc Ol rarely

Miles mieroretieulate. iinely and sparsely punc-

tured, or lately strongly anil densely punctured <H

sides of disc: lateral margin pronotum complete;
liypoineial ratio I). 2-0.4, stria convergent with

ol pronotum; dise ol elytra (at least basaJ

third of intervals 1-3) not mierosci
|

|i

shining, or rarely mieroretieulate; elytial

intervals finely bill distinctly punclui.

1 -7 tccbly impressed and lmpunetate throughout;
elyiial stria X absent or reduced to a lew pus; stria

9 abbreviated at base by 1.5-2.5 •: length ol'

iiicscpiuicroii, base of upper margin ol epiplc.timn

1 1.
: I depressed: wings reduced tonarrovv untblded

strip, c.0.5 elytron length, mCKO-mctastcrnal
margin With small transverse median tubercle;

anterior process ol metaslemuni sinning, finely

and sparsely to densely punctured, margins

triangularly expanded at anterior comers;

margin fore tibia with acute majoi teeth

separated by 3-5 sharp or coin ex minor teeth:

inner margin foffi tibia almost slraiglil, not

excavate in basal half; mid and hind femur
elongate-ovate: hind bbia with extremely shori

and blunt apical spine, tibial spine ratio 3-0,4.

v. ith long apical articulated spin longer lhan

basal tarsal segment; hind tarsi 0.4 X length hind
lihia, segment 1 venlrallv lohed, 2. j and 4

elongate rectangular, decreasing in length,

Mient 5 almost equal length segment!

men (Figs 1 SB. 2211). Last two ventrites not

rated by deep ponetale groove, pygio

v. ith smoothly curved basal margin; paramen.s

withoul apical selal fringe, asymmetric. leA

paramere sinusoidal, with blunt rounded apex,

not incurved; right paiametc similat bill vviih

apex projecting as a short Hat incurved plate,

ig pointed profile; endophallus. ndgcs of

rl.igellum strongly lobed and splayed ill base:

basal sclerite solid, roughly cylindrical with

irregular lobes; ring BcJetite distorted, ring

obscure with appendage drawn out into twisted

irregular cylinder, median selenlc Iwo sets of

angular lobes with median split.

Female (fig. 240), Fore tibial spm evenly

attenuated to sharp curved apex; genitalia;

-.peimathecal sclerite distinct, n transverse and

natTOVi ridge, spermatheca C-shaped. gradual!}

mated from slightly bulbous base to apex.

DISTRIBUTION AND BIOLOGY (fig. 2 ;
>|-

< onlined to ramturest and wet selemphvll i

in the Paluma aiul Bluewaici Ranges, where it is

ulani Present all year, but most ttCti

ulant horn December to July (Hill i

1

Temnvplei mminvolucra occurs at wallaby, pie

and human dung and is a ball-roller (Ro
1999),

leiiinnpU-elniii laeve (I aporte)

(l-igs2K-t;4D, 7D, 1IH, 1)1. 141-:. 1 6B, 17F.-K

20f,2 7.-)2)

thiv»,i,i /,;,-vr i aponc tB40 J2

"''"''
'

i i
[I.Mpnrtc] ".

m nthi « •
r>- ,

isii Cassisd Weii iw: 171

amirtplei Iran lam iVatfrhnuss, IfTW I

'
i ftwli tit

r.mli.iiv 1938: :M.'(',vn.M,
:

r*l>

TYI'fS. I folorj i

i fruw ;
'

i
i d

li.ieensland 'l>|ie 'Icninoplcelum laeve Wulcrh.

Type /. Type qY llvhoiihi iacve I aporle noi examined and
apparently lost (see I clow)

MATERIA! i
10! data reduced to locality, altitude, date.

eoHo Dor)Ql I NSLAND: l.liluewata Ra.50kmWNW
rownsvtlle, 7()i)m, 6 ftxii. 1 986, < 1M, GT&I tamlel (QM);

20, Bran* ( It. 150m '

: 199 W4.iv.l993.GM !

K.iMI, 2, UtUC 1'ivstal C'k, .iO.v.1%0, OtC, Kll (ANK A
15 Yli nu-Uood S90m I8.xLI9K-I4jv,1993,GM&
IX (QM); '.'). 0.5km N\V Ml Drvander, (>s(im

! i |992-I5.i\ 1993, GM& DC (QM)i 4, Mt Halifax.

IJ-M.si 19.9] ( K/l i 14 MJ Hplifax, siunmi*

2fiii-l0.v.iwl.[>( ,( HilKDlM'Vl, <;M|. 7,.Jhm

1050m. |9-21.iti 1991, I M I >t (OM|; 13, ditto

i-2liiii 199), A t.rah.inMUYl); S.dtttO CXCCOl

Sl05m(QM); 1, ditto. except 4.xli. 1 990-g.i. 1 »9 1 (QM) : :

Ml Wayward, 350m, 20m 1992- I4iv,1993. GM i ii

(QM>.3.MtSpe< 6.xu.l977.{UII-6.w,1995.R&,

M. Oarmak (ANK\ DIMM .KM); 22, 1.5km SW Mi

purgeoi II '.M 1988-5J 1989.GM,GT(QM);7,
Jknl s Mi Spuigeon l loom. iy-22.xi.t997, 1

><
' (QM); i

Nufthouv! uNIi 10,1 alt

in. 100.1. anon.. M. Orav, A Kortais (ANK' K 1 1); 2. 5mi

w Paluma. 24j\ 1969, GB, CHC (ANIC); i )mi

I'aluma, H.v.l '«,'), f.;u, Kll (ANK. ), 2. ditto, exeepl^mi 1

iMluuuiAMO; I. Paluma DamRd, MtSpec, lO.iii i

!l

\M<. ); I, ditto, except B50m, i rjti-8.xii.1990, < Af
JSiOMi: Uditto sKeepl 720mJ B.xi).l990-5.ii.'l991 (OMr
I. PiiiL \!i 600m I4\-I7\ii |Q99

(
DK (QM); 2 !

Harbour; 20m, k5.iv.1997, GM o»Mi. 10, Stonv Ck
, |Wt).iv.IV98, 4,x.|999-23.iii.2000.'PlC

GSM{QM);43 ' ppsi < arueronCk,t^NWKoiutiak
lOOm, I8-19.1v.1OT9, Lit.1999-23.Ui.2000, CSM, DK.
CB. Evans (QM); A Upper East runnel Ck. 2304250m
[6jd.l992-l5.lv. 1993, GM& ix (QM); 9, CJppei Hall

< A.m., Cnmula. £0m, I tii l99fV7.iv l997,Orr(QMJ; 1.

Windscj-Tbld i 1981, l. Fanning (OM)

DESCRIPTION (male). Colour, f'dack. with

roddiah-bro 1 im head appendage

th. 9- 11. 5mm.
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Head (Fig. 2F-G). Lemon-
shaped with rounded genal

angles, anterior margin of
frontoclypeus almost evenly

curved from genal angles to

median teeth, without swelling

or excavation beside median
teeth, but with small incision at

junction of frons and clypeus;

eyes large, interocular ratio 4-5;

frontoclypeus dull, microretic-

ulate, moderately punctured,

becoming rugose towards
anterior; first segment of labial

palpi much broader than and
1.3-1.5 x longer than second
segment.

Thorax (Figs 4D, 7D, HE, 111,

14E). Pronotum not anteriorly

depressed; pronotal disc finely

punctured, shining, not or

shallowly microreticulate;
elytra dull, strongly micro-
reticulate and finely or

obscurely punctured; striae 1-7

impunctate or almost so,

without foveolate punctures, not

deepened in apical half;

hypomeral stria short, ratio

0.35-0.45; elytra not or feebly

swollen at base of 5th interval;

elytral stria 7 extremely faint;

stria 8 present almost to elytral base, abbreviated

by 0.3-0.5 x length mesepimeron; stria 9

separated from base by length of mesepimeron;

stria 10 similar to stria 8, abbreviated at base by

about 0.5 x length mesepimeron; base of
epimeron not constricted; macropterous;
meso-metasternal suture without median
tubercle; metasternal anterior lobe with narrow

margins; outer margin fore tibia with short and

obtuse major teeth, separated by 1-2 convex

minor teeth; inner margin fore tibia abruptly

emarginate 0.3-0.5 from base, or angulate, not

obviously emarginate; mid femur with broad

blunt ventral lobe about 2/3 from apex of

trochanter; hind femur relatively short and broad,

ratio of length from apex of trochanter to greatest

width = 5/2, greatest width about half length from

apex of trochanter; hind tibia relatively short and

curved, compared with T. boucomonti, curvature

strongest about 1/3 and 2/3 from base; posterior

tibial spine elongate, tibial spine ratio 1.5-2, thick

and blunt, about equal to segments 1-3 of tarsi,

with minute apical articulated spur; hind tarsi

FIG. 15. Temnoplectron species, apices hind tibiae and hind tarsi, 3 unless

othewise indicated; A, politulam Macleay; B, politulum (worn); C,

politulum, 5 ; D, reyi Paulian; E, diversicolle Blackburn; F, cooki sp. nov.

(Mt Spurgeon); G, cooki (Mt Haig). All to same scale.

relatively short, combined length c.0.2 x length

hind tibia; hind tarsal segments 1-3 ventrally

lobed, 4 elongate rectangular, 1 -4 approximately

equal in length, 5 = segments 3+4.

Abdomen (Figs 16B, 17E-F, 20E). Last two
ventrites not separated by deep punctate groove;

basal margin of pygidium with rounded median
tubercle; parameres without apical setal fringes,

almost symmetrical, narrow and dorsally

excised, with bluntly rounded apices and short

flat apicoventral lobes, but left thicker than right,

with smaller apical lobe; endophallus: ridges of

flagellum strongly lobed; basal sclerite roughly

quadrate, opaque and feebly folded; ring sclerite

with narrow thick ring and curved appendage;

median sclerite irregular, strongly folded; apex of

endophallus with patch of spinules.

Female (Fig. 1 IF). As above, except: mid femur
broadest apically, with slight anterior expansion

of ventral edge; spermathecal sclerite broad,

straight sided, but weakly sclerotised, enclosing

vagina, width about 7 times length; spermatheca

constricted just before middle bend, therefore

base bulbous, apex relatively thin.
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FIG. 16. Temnoplectron species, 3 pygidium; A,

boucomonti Paulian; B, laeve (Laporte); C, cooki sp.

nov.; D,finnigani sp. nov. Not to scale.

REMARKS.Confused with T, boucomonti (as T.

hievigatum) by Matthews (1974), which is

separated by: eyes separated by 5-6 eye-widths;

hypomeron ratio >0.8; elytral striae slightly

deeper and 8 and 9 separated from base of elytra

by 2 x length mesepimeron; male hind femur

relatively long and narrow, ratio of length from

apex of trochanter to greatest width = 3/1, and

hind tibia longer; left paramere without apico-

ventral tooth; vaginal plate without well-defined

transverse sclerite; spermatheca with sinuate

bulbous base.

The type of T. laeve Laporte was borrowed
from the Hope Department Collection, Oxford
University by Paulian in the 1930s (Paulian,

1938) but is no longer present in that collection

(G. McGavin, pers. com.) and is probably lost.

The above synonymy is therefore possibly

erroneous, but follows accepted practice

(Matthews, 1974, Cassis & Weir, 1992).

DISTRIBUTION ANDBIOLOGY(Figs 27, 32).

Common in rainforest and wet sclerophyll on

isolated ranges in northern Queensland: Windsor

Tableland, Carbine Tableland, Paluma-Bluewater

Range, Dryander-Conway Range, Mount
Blackwood and the ranges south of Sarina to near

Carmila. In the northern localities (mapped in

Fig. 27) it is strictly montane (700-1200m) and

apparently confined to wet sclerophyll forest, but

further south occurs in rainforests down to

sea-level and is occasionally taken in drier forest.

It is most abundant during the wet season and rare

or not active during the dry season (Hill, 1993).

Temnoplectron lewisense sp. nov.

(Figs IE, 3M, 10F-H, 13N, 18E, 22F, 23K, 30)

ETYMOLOGY.Named from Mount Lewis, at the core of

this species' range.

MATERIAL. Holotvpe, 6, QMT599S7: l NEQ 16°34S

145°16E,Mt Lewis Rd, Windmill Ck, ISNov 1997, GM&
DC, 900m. rainforest pitfall' (QM). PARATYPES. (371)

QUEENSLAND:25, Black Mt, 17km ESE Julatten,

800- 1 000m, 29-30.i v. 1 982, GM, DY& DC(QM ); 1 , ditto,

except: pyrcthrum knockdown (QM); 6, Carbine Tbld,

above Feni Patch, Devils Thumb, pitfall traps, 1050m,

26-27.xi.1990, GM& HJ (QM): 6, Devils Thumb, area,

1 0km NWMossman, 1 000- 1 1 80m, 9-1 0.x. 1 982, GM, DY,
GT(QM); 2, ditto, 12km NWMossman, pitfalls, 1000m,

26-27.xii.1989, ANZSES(QM); 4, ditto, except: 16°23S

145°16E, 1100m, 30.vi-l.vii.1997, DC (QM); 4, ditto,

except 1160m (QM); 1, kamak-Devils Thumb. 8- 12km
NWMossman, pitfall, 1080m, 26.xii. 1 989- 15.i. 1990,

ANZSES(QM); 4, ditto, except: 1120m (QM); 2, ditto.

except: 1160m (QM); 3, ditto, except: 1100m (QM); 4.

ditto, except: Devils Thumb-Pauls Luck, 1240m.
27.xK.1989-15.U990 (QM); 2, ditto, except: 1300m
(QM); 2, 12km WNWMossman, Head of Roots Ck,

pitfalls, 1200m, 28.xii. 1 989- 1 l.i. 1990, ANZSES(QM); 2,

11km NWMossman, nr Plane Crash, pitfalls, 1200m,

lO.i.1990, .ANZSES (QM); I, ditto, except: 1330m,

27-28.xi.I990, GM, GT, DC, Sheridan & HJ (QM); 1,

Mossman Bluff track, 5-10km WMossman, intercept,

1260m, 1 7-3 l.xii. 1988, GM& GT (QM); 14, Mossman
Bluff track, 5-10km W Mossman, pitfall, 1300m,
1-1711989, GM& GT (QM); 2, ditto, except: intercept

(QM); 4, ditto, except: pitfall, 20.xii-l 511990 (QM); 3,

ditto, except: 1260m (QM); 1, ditto, except: intercept.

1300m (QM); 1, ditto, except: 1260m (QM); 9, ditto.

except: 1 7-3 1 .xii. 1 988 (QM); 6, ditto, except: pitfall (QM);

2, ditto, except: pitfall, 1 180m (QM); 9, Mt Demi, north

peak, 16°30S 145°I9E, pitfall traps, 1050m,
17.xii.l995-25.i.l996, GM. GT& Ford (QM); II, ditto,

except: flight intercept (QM); 3, ditto, except: summit,

1 100m (QM); 40, ditto, except, pitfall traps (QM); 9, ditto,

except: 16-17.xii.1905. GM& GT (QM); 9, Mt Lewis,

pitfalls, i-iii.1988, G Wood (QM); 1, Mt Lewis, 970m,
29.iv.1973, RT (ANIC); 2, ditto, except: dung trap,

14-1 8.xii. 1986, HAH (DPIM); 3, Mt Lewis, I6°35S
145° 1 7E, berlesate, rainforest. 960m, 30.x. 1 976, RT&TW
(ANIC); 1, Mt Lewis, 20km S Mossman, 1000m,

tO.vii.19S2, SJP (ANIC): 2, ditto, except l.viii.1982

(ANIC); 7, Mt Lewis, 8km NWJulatten, 8.i-2.ii,1987, RS
& H. Howden (ANIC); 3, 2km ESE Mt Lewis, 16 35S

145°18E, rainforest pitfall, 820m, 18.xi.l997-7.ii.1998.

GM& DC (QM); 14, Mt Lewis Rd, Julatten, rainforest,

l.xii.1975, 30-3 1.x. 1976, RS, AWF1 (ANIC. DPIM); 5,

ditto, except: rainforest intercept, 1 000m. 1 1 .xi-25.xii. 1 987

(ANIC): 4. Mt Lewis Rd. 1634S 145°17E, rainforest bv

Rd, FIT, c750m, 4.iv. 1 997. K . Abbott (ANIC); 4, 1 1 km up

Mt Lewis Rd from highway, pitfall, 1000m,
18.xii-1311990,GM&GT(QM); 1, ditto, except: 16km,

950m (QM); 1, ditto, except: Old Barracks area, 1000m,

131 1 990. ANZSES
( QM); 8. 1 1 kmup Mt Lewis Rd, fliaht

intercept, 9-23. xi. 1982, 26. xii. 1 986-2. ii.l 987.
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FIG. 17. Temnoplectron species, aedeagal parameres, left (above), right (below); A, bomemisszai Matthews
(Yungaburra); B, bomemisszai (Windsor Tbld); C, boucomonti Paulian (PNG); D, boucomonti (Adelaide R.;

holotype laevigatum Matthews); E, laeve (Laporte) (Mt Halifax); F, laeve (Mt Spurgeon); G, major Paulian

(PNG); H, major (Forty Mile Scrub); I, rotundum Westwood (Yirrkala); J, rotundum (Mt Tozer); K,

atropolitum Gillet (Dormanpadbivak); L, atropolitum Gillet (Adelbert Ra.); M, atropolitum Gillet (Mt Hagen).

All to same scale.
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FIG. 18. Temnoplectron species, aedeagal parameres, left, apical,

right; A, fitmigani sp. nov.; 160, involucre Matthews; 161,

monteithi sp. nov. (Mt Halcyon); 1 62, manteithi sp. nov. (Thornton

Peak); 163, lewisense sp. nov. All to same scale.

ll.xi-25.xii.1987, Morgan, JDB, AWH, Howden & RS
(ANIC, DPIM); 10, 13km up Mt Lewis Rd, via Julatten,

human dung trap, 29.iv-2.v.l976, RS (DPIM); 3, 18km up
Mt Lewis Rd via Julatten, intercept trap, 9.xi-22.xii.l982,

Morgan, JDB, RS (DPIM); 6, 22km up Mt Lewis Rd,

16°33S 145°17E, rainforest pitfall, 1000m,
29.xi.1997-7.ii. 1998, GM& DC (QM); 5, 29km up Mt
Lewis Rd, 16°31S 145°16E, rainforest pitfall, 1210m,
18.xi.l997-7.ii.l998,GM&DC(QM); 1 , Mt Lewis, 1 7km
WJulatten, 12.xii.1982, JT (ANIC); 10, Mt Spurgeon,

I6°27S 145°12E, tall primary rainforest by track, human
dung trap, 1150m, 19-22.xi.1997, CR (ANIC); II, ditto,

except: 2km SSEMt Spurgeon, 1 1 00m, GM& CR(QM);
I , ditto, except: GM, DC&CB(QM); 2, ditto, except: 3km
S, 16°27S 145°1 IE, dung traps, open forest, DC(QM); 9,

ditto, except: tall primary wet sclerophyll by track,

bandicoot (?) dung (fruit), 1 1 50m, CR(ANIC); 1 , 2km SE
Mt Spurgeon, rainforest pitfalls, 1100m, 20-2 l.xii. 1988,

GM& GT (QM); 1, ditto, except: 20.xii.l988-4.i.l989

(QM); 2, ditto, except: 16°27S 145°12E, 13-14.X.1991,

GM, HJ & DC (QM); 1, 3.5km NNE Mt Spurgeon,

16°24S 145°13E, 1350m, 15-20.X.I991, GM, HJ, DC&

LR (QM); 1, ditto, except: 2.5km NE,
16°25S, 1200m (QM); 2, ditto, except: 4km
NNE, 1250- 1300m (QM); 2, 7km N Mt
Spurgeon, 16°22S 145°13E, 1200-1250m,
17-19.X.1991, GM, HJ, DC& LR (QM); 1,

Pauls Luck, Carbine Tbld, pitfall traps,

1 1 00m, 28-30.xi.1990, GM, HJ &DC(QM);
2, Pauls Luck, Platypus Ck, 13km W
Mossman, pitfall traps, 1100m, 1-1611990,

ANZSES (QM); 2, ditto, except: 16°26S

145°14E, 25-26.vi.1997, DC (QM); 20,

Roots/Saltwater Cks Divide, via Mossman,
16°25S 145°16E, dung baited pitfall trap,

1 200m, 27-28.vi. 1997, DC(QM); 17, Upper
High Falls Ck, 16°24S 145°17E, flight

intercept trap, 1000m, 25.i-12.ii. 1996, R.

Wertz (QM); 9, Upper Whitehall Gully,

16°25S 1 45° 15E, dung baited pitfall, 1240m,

26-27.vi.1997, DC (QM); 7, Windmill Ck,

Mt Lewis Rd, 16°34S I45°16E, rainforest

pitfall, 900m, 18.xi.1997-7.ii.1998, GM&
DC(QM).

DESCRIPTION (male). Colour.
Black with brassy-green elytra,

reddish-brown appendages and often

brown pygidium and elytral apex.

Length. 3.5-5mm.

Head (Fig. 3M). Upper surface dull,

entirely microreticulate, or basal

quarter shining and not or shal lowly

microreticulate, or only apical quarter

dull and microreticulate; fronto-

clypeus moderately strongly
punctured, at least in basal half;

lemon-shaped, genal angles rounded,

anterior margin evenly curved or

almost straight to prominent median
tubercles; dorsal portion of eyes moderately

small, broadest near middle, interocular ratio

8-10; first segment of labial palpi about equal to

second.

Thorax (Figs 10F-G, 1 3N). Disc of pronotum not

depressed, shining, not or feebly microreticulate,

sides dull and microreticulate, or rarely shining

(most specimens from Mt Demi); disc of pro-

notum strongly and closely to finely punctured;

basal 2/3 of pronotal sides almost straight, basal

margin evenly curved; circular depression at

about 1/2 length sides of pronotum; lateral

margins of pronotum completely bordered or

middle 0.2-0.3 effaced; hypomeral ratio 0.2-0.5,

stria not convergent with sides of pronotum; elytral

sides evenly convex; elytra densely micro-

reticulate, intervals finely punctured; striae 1-7

faint and impunctate, except stria 5 usually

deeper on disc and partially finely ridged (not
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FIG. 1 9. Temnoplectrott species, aedeagal parameres, left, apical, right; A, clisntpltim Matthews; B, aeneopiceum

Matthews; C, subvolitans Matthews" (Millaa Millaa Falls); D, cooki sp. nov. (Mt Tiptree); E, cooki (Ml

Spurgeon); F, diversicolle Blackhurn; G. poliiulum Macleay; H, reyi Paulian; I, wareo sp. nov.; J, aeneolum

Lansben*e. Not to scale.

small specimens from Devils Thumb); stria 8

absent; stria 9 abbreviated, separated from elytral

base by 1,5-2 X length mesepimeron; stria 9

deeply grooved, delineated by fine ridge, with at

most a few foveolate punctures confined to apical

fifth; stria 10 separated from base by about

mesepimeron length; base of epipleural upper

margin not depressed; wing reduced to minute

unveined strap, 0.7mm long; metasternal median

lobe usually strongly and moderately densely

punctured (in parts interspaces 1-2 puncture

diameters), more rarely finely and sparsely

punctured; anterior of lobe separated from mid
coxae by expanded triangular margins; middle of

meso-metasternal border with small transverse

tubercle; outer margin fore tibia with acute major
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teeth separated by 3-5 sharp or at least convex
minor teeth, inner margin almost straight, not

basally excavate; mid femur elongate-ovate; hind

femur almost parallel-sided for most of length,

without ventral lobe; hind tibia feebly curved,

with short blunt apical lobe, tibial spine ratio

0.3-0.4, and prominent articulated spur about as

long as first tarsal segment; hind tarsi long,

combined length almost half length tibia; hind

tarsal segment 1 triangular (ventrally lobed), 2

and 3 elongate rectangular, 4 quadrate and small

(2/3 length 3). 5 = segments 3+4.

Abdomen (Figs 1 8E, 22F). Last two ventrites not

separated by deep punctate groove; basal margin
of pygidium evenly curved, without median
tubercle; parameres similar shaped, right with

sharper flatter basal lobe; each with concave
apex, longitudinally concave in apical third, and
short row of small setae on lower surface;

endophallus: ridges of flagellum lobed and
splayed at base; basal sclerite solid, a flattened

cone; ring sclerite distorted, ring thick-walled

with appendage drawn out laterally and twisted;

median sclerite three convex lobes.

Female (Figs 10H, 23K). As above, except:

apical spur of fore tibia evenly attenuated to

curved tip; spermathecal plate with thin trans-

verse well-defined sclerite, width about 9 x length,

curved at sides and encircling spermathecal duct;

spermatheca falcate, gradually narrowed to apex,

relatively small and thin.

REMARKS.This small globular species may be

confused with T. monteithi; but the structure of

stria 9, the fore-tibial teeth and female fore-tibial

spurs separates them fairly easily. It is similar to

large species of Lepanus Balthasar in the field.

DISTRIBUTION ANDBIOLOGY(Fig. 30). An
abundant small flightless species confined to

rainforest at relatively high elevations on the

Carbine Tableland, north Queensland, with a

single outlying population 20km to the southeast

at Black Mountain.

Temnoplectron major Paulian

(Figs 2H, 7E-F, 1 1C, 11 J, 12B, 14F-G, 17G-H,
20B, 28)

Temnoplectron major Paulian, 1985: 226.

Temnoplectron rotundum sensu Matthews, 1974: 152 partim,

nee Weslwood, 1841.

TYPE. Holotype not seen (in CMN), but topotypic

material examined.

MATERIAL. ( 1 80, data reduced to locality, altitude, date,

collector) AUSTRALIA: Queensland: 7, Andoom,

5-8.ii.1975, GM(QM); 1, Bamaga, 18-25.iii.1987, GM
(QM); I , Edunaalba, x.1 980, E. E. Adams (LQ); 54, Forty

Mile Scrub [NP], 31.V.1972, 1 9-20.iv.1 973, 7X1976,
23. ii. 1988, 6.xi.l991, l.x.1993, x.l993-i.l994, i. 1 994.

DM, Hasenpusch, Lawless, GM, Raven, DR, Shaw, RS
(AMS. ANIC, QM); 17, Forty Mile Scrub, 23.x-

22.xi. 1 985, 2 1 .x. 1 985- 1 0.i. 1 986. RS& Heiner (DPIM); 3.

Gordon's Mine area, 12-18.ii.1976. GM(QM); 1, Hidden
Valley, 15mi WPaluma, 30.V.1969, DIG & RH(ANIC); 1,

Iron Ra, 15-21. iv.1977, RS (DPIM); 3, Iron Ra.

28.iv-4.v.1968, 26.v-2.vi. 1 971, GM(UQ); 3, nr Iron Ra
Airport. 20.xii. 1 971 , DM& GH(AMS); 2, 1 kmE Iron Ra,

100', 13.V.197I, J. A. Brooks & JGB (ANIC); 2, Isabella

Ck, 32km WNWCooktown, 230m, 22.V.1977, IC & EE
(ANIC); 1 1, Lockerbie, 6-1 0.vi. 1969, GM(UQ); l,3kmE
Lockerbie, 30.i-4.ii.1975, GM (QM); 5, 24km NW
Mareeba, 24-25.xi.l981, J. Balderson (ANIC); 1. Mill-

stream Falls, 5X1967, DM& GH (AMS); 2, 19km N
Moreton, 15-16.vii.1975, GM(QM); 7. Mount Garnet,

i.1990, J. Hasenpusch (AMS); 6, 65km SWMt Garnet.

1 1 .ii. 1975, A. H. W. (ANIC); 1 , 4mi NEMt Lomond, Iron

Ra, 8.i.l972, DM& GH(AMS); I, 7km N Ooline Scrub,

12.xi.1996-i.1997, P. Lawless (QM); 1, 5km W Port

Stewart, 25-27.vi.1976, GSM(QM); 14, 2km SW
Ravenshoe, 880m, 8-9.ii.1999, GM (QM); 1,

Rockhampton, 191 1, [Froggatt coll.] (ANIC); 1, Rockv R,

Silver Plains, 6X1960, JW (ANIC); 2, Rocky R.

Mcllwraith Ra, 16.vi.1958, 14-16.xii.1964, GM(UQ); 1,

Station Ck, 370m, 3-ll.ii.1999, GM& DC (QM); 21,

Tolga. 22.x. 1985, 23-30. x. 1985, 31.x-6.xi. 1985,

10.xii.1986, JDB (DPIM); 1, 7km NE Tolga,

19.xii.l986-3.i.l987, RS& De Faveri (DPIM); 1, Windsor
Tbld, 900m, 23-25 jd.l 997, GM(QM); 1, Windsor Tbld,

30km from main rd, 28.xi-20.xii. 1 985, RS&JDB (DPIM ):

PAPUANEWGUINEA: 2, 18mi N Port Moresby, Brown
R, 10', 14-15.vii.1974. SJP (CMN); 4. ditto, except 16-

18.vii. 1974 (DPIM).

DESCRIPTION (male). Colour. Black, tarsi and
head appendages reddish-brown

Length. 9- 12mm.

Head (Fig. 2H). Eyes large, intcrocular ratio 5-6;

first segment of labial palpi 1.5-2x length second

segment; anterior margin of frontoclypeus with a

small angular tooth at junction of Irons and
clypeus, and convexly produced (or concavely

excised) lateral to median teeth; frontoclypeus

dull, strongly microreticulate and punctured,

becoming rugose towards anterior.

777orax(Figs 7E-F, 1 IC, 1 1 J, 12B, 14F-G). Major
male with anterior of pronotum strongly
depressed medially, with two lateral 'tubercles',

minor male may have evenly curved pronotum,

as female; pronotum dull as elytra, or more
shining than elytra, disc finely punctured,

strongly microreticulate; lateral margin of
pronotum entire; hypomeral ratio 0.4-0.7; elytra

dull, intervals finely or obscurely punctured,

strongly microreticulate; elytral striae 1-7
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impunctate or almost so, without

foveolate punctures, not apically

deepened; stria 8 present,
abbreviated by 0.5-1.5 x length

mesepimeron; stria 9 similar; base

of epipleuron not constricted;

macropterous; meso-metasternal

suture without median tubercle;

anterior lobe of metasternum with

narrow margins; anterior margin
fore tibia with acute major teeth,

separated by 2-4 convex minor
teeth; posterior margin fore tibia

abruptly emarginate 0.3-0.5 from

base; mid femur elongate-ovate;

hind femur broadest at middle,

evenly tapered to apex, without

subapical lobe; hind tibia not

abruptly narrowed at base, ridges

convergent; hind tibia slightly

curved basally, very strongly

curved in apical third; apical spine

of hind tibia massive, almost as

thick as wide and equal to first two
to three tarsal segments, apex
blunt, without articulated spur,

tibial spine ratio 1.5; hind tarsus

short, 0.25 x length hind tibia,

segments 1-2 lobed ventrally,

segments 1-4 almost equal in

length, segment 5 = 3+4.

Abdomen (Figs 17G-H, 20B).
Without deep punctate groove
between last two ventrites; basal

margin of pygidium evenly curved; parameres

without apical setal fringe, asymmetric, left

strongly curved, with convex apex; right

paramere dorsally excavate, with large fiat apical

lobe; endophallus: ridges of flagellum strongly

lobed; basal sclerite solid, roughly quadrate, with

trilobed apex; ring sclerite with thick ring and
two curved appendages; median sclerite

irregular, strongly folded, adjacent to poorly

defined flat plate; apex of endophallus with patch

of small spinules.

Female (Fig. 1 1 C). As above except: ventral edge
of mid femur almost straight; spermathecal

sclerite absent, without any dark areas around

base of duct; spermatheca falcate, with globular

base, slightly thickened median bend and
gradually contracted apical lobe.

REMARKS.Matthews (1974) considered this to

be a male morphological variety of T. rotundum,

noting that the two 'forms' generally occurred

FIG. 20. Tenmoplectron species, endophallic sclerites; A, atropolilum

Gillet; B, major Paulian; C, boucomonti Paulian (Darwin); D,

boucomonti (Cairns); E, laeve (Laporte); F, rotundum Westwood; G,

bornemisszai Matthews. Not to scale.

together. They occur sympatrically between
Forty Mile Scrub and Bamaga, Queensland, but

have rarely been collected together at any site and
probably occupy different habitats. Only T.

rotundum is known from Groote Eylandt west to

the Kimberleys, Western Australia, and only T.

major is known south of Forty Mile Scrub.

DISTRIBUTION AND BIOLOGY (Fig. 28).

Widespread in eastern Queensland, from
Bamaga south to Taroom, westwards to Forty

Mile Scrub, and is known from one locality in

NewGuinea, 20mi[les] NPort Morseby [Paulian

(1985) erroneously gives the type locality as

200km N of Port Morseby]. It is a commonopen
forest species, taken at human dung.

Temnoplectron monteithi sp. nov.

(Figs 3N, 10B-E, 130, 18C-D, 22G 30)

ETYMOLOGY.Named for Geoff Monteith, Queensland

Museum, initiator and principle collector for the Wet

Tropics dung beetle project.
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MATERIAL. Holotvpe. r:,QMT40074: "NE Old. 3.5km

WCape Tribulation (site 7), 5-9 Jan 1983, 680m, GM, RF,

baited pitfall traps' (QM). PARATYPES. (323)

QUEENSLAND:10, same data as holotype (QM); 60,

4km WC Tribulation, rainforest, flight trap, baited pitfall

traps, 720m, 2.3.ix-7.x.l982, GM, DY & GT (QM); 19,

4.5-5km WCTribulation, 760-780m. 27.ix-7.x. 1 982, GM,
DY & GT (QM); 12, ditto, except: 4km W, 720m,
23.Lx-7.x- 1982 (QM): 1 . ditto, except: 4.5km W, pyrethrum

knockdown. 760m, 29.ix.1982 (QM): 9. ditto, except:

baited pitfall traps, 5-9.1. 1 983, GM(QM); 4, ditto, except:

3km W, 500m (QM); 63, ditto, except: 4km W, 760m
(QM); 20, ditto, except: 5km W, 780m (QM); 8, ditto,

except: 20-23.i v. 1 983, GM& DY ( QM); 1 0, ditto, except:

23.ix-7.x.l983, GM, DY& GT (QM); 26, C Tribulation

transect. 16°05S 145°26E, site 8, dung trap, night,

I8-I9.xi.1998, GM(QM); 2 ditto, except 750m, GM,
Bouchard. O'Toole (QM): 13. Mt Halcyon, 16"03S

145°25E, pitfalls. 870m. 22-24.xi. 1 993, DC, GM. HJ &
LR (QM); 1 ditto, except pyrethrum fogging trees & logs,

23.xi.l993 (QM); 1. ditto, except: berlesate, 24.xi.1993

(QM); 13, Mt llemmant 16°07S I45°25E, pitfall traps.

1050m, 25-27.xi.1993, GM, DC. HJ & LR (QM); 5, Ml
Pieter Botte, I6°04S 145°24E, pitfalls & intercept 950m.
21.xi-8.xii.1993, GM, HJ, LR & DC (QM); 2, ditto,

except: 900m, GM& HJ (QM); 3. Roaring Meg Valley,

16"04S 145°25E, pitfall trap. 680m. 20-227x1.1993, GM,
DC. HJ & LR (QM); 1, ditto, except: 600m, 7-9.xii.1993,

GM(QM); 2, Thornton Peak via Daintree, I000-I300m,

20-22.ix.198l, GM& DC (QM); 4, ditto, except:

24-27.Lx. 1 984, GSM(QM); 3 1 . Thornton Peak, 1 1 km NE
Daintree, dung trap in rainforest, 1 1 00m, 30.x- 1. xi. 1 983.

GM. DY& GT(QM); 1 , ditto, except: 1 1 00- 1 200m (QM);

1, ditto, except: 900m (QM).

DESCRIPTION (male). Colour. Black with

brassy-green elytra, reddish-brown appendages
and often reddish pygidittm and elytral apex

(generally darker on Thornton Peak).

Length. 3.5-5mm.

Head (Fig. 3N). Frontoclypeus strongly and
closely punctured (rarely finely and sparsely),

apical third dull, strongly microreticttlate, and

basal third shining, not or feebly microsculp-

tured; lemon-shaped, genal angles rounded,

anterior margin evenly curved or almost straight

to prominent median tubercles; dorsal portion of

eyes moderately small, broadest near base,

interocular ratio 8-10; length first segment labial

palpi 1-1.3 x second segment.

Thorax (Figs 1 0B, 1 30). Disc of pronotum evenly

convex, shining, not or feebly microreliculalc.

sides shining not or feebly microreliculate;

pronotal disc strongly punctured throughout, or

median area finely punctured; basal 2/3 of
pronotal sides almost straight, basal margin
evenly curved; circular depression at about 1/2

length sides of pronotum; lateral margins of

pronotum usually with middle 0.15-0.2 effaced

(typical of Mount Pieter Botte area), or complete

(typical of Thornton Peak and Mount Hemnant),

rarely with 0.3-0.5 of middle effaced; hypomeral
ratio 0. 1 5-0.35, stria not convergent with sides of

pronotum; elytra strongly microreticulate,

intervals finely or obscurely punctured; sides of

elytra evenly convex; striae 1 -7 evenly shallow ly

impressed and impunctate; stria 8 absent; stria 9

abbreviated, separated from elytral base by
2.5-3.5 x length mesepimeron, shallow, not

delineated by fine ridge, with foveolate punctures

throughout; stria 10 shallow; separated from base

by about mesepimeron length; base of epipleural

upper margin depressed, elytra constricted at this

point; wing minute, 0.7mm long, unveined and
strap-like; metasternal median lobe moderately
strongly to finely and sparsely punctured;
anterior of lobe separated from mid coxae by
expanded triangular margins; middle of
meso-metastemal border with small transverse

tubercle: outer margin fore tibia with acute major
teeth separated by 2-3 truncate minor teeth, inner

margin shallowly concave; mid femur
elongate-ovate; hind femur almost parallel-sided

for most of length, without ventral lobe; hind tibia

feebly curved, with short blunt apical lobe, tibial

spine ratio 0.3-0.4, and prominent articulated

spur about as long as first tarsal segment; hind

tarsi long, combined length almost 1/2 length

tibia; hind tarsal segment 1 ventrally lobed, 2 and

3 elongate rectangular. 4 quadrate and small (2/3

length 3), 5 almost as long as segments 3+4.

Abdomen (Figs 18C-D, 22G). Without deep
punctate groove between last two ventrites; basal

margin of pygidium evenly curved, without

median tubercle; parameres asymmetric, apex of

left paramere bluntly rounded, apex of right

paramere triangularly produced; a short row of

small setae on lower surface of each; endo-

phallus: ridges of flagellum lobed and splayed at

base; basal sclerite solid, roughly trapezoid; ring

sclerite distorted, ring obscure with appendage
drawn out laterally and twisted; median sclerite,

two smooth lobes with median split containing

small angular lobe.

Female (Fig. 10C-E). As above except: apical

spur of female fore tibia angulate on inner

margin; genitalia: spermathecal sclerite distinct,

a transverse and narrow ridge; spermatheca

C-shaped, gradually attenuated from base to

apex.

REMARKS. This small globular species may be

confused with T. lewisense, but the structure of
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stria 9, the depressed base of the

epipleuron, the fore-tibial teeth and

the female fore-tibial spurs
separates them fairly easily.

DISTRIBUTION ANDBIOLOGY
(Fig. 30). Temnoplectron monteiihi

is confined to upland rainforest, at

600- 1300m, on mountain massifs

between the Daintree and
Bloomfield Rivers, where it is

abundant and the only small

Sightless Temnoplectron species.

This species was listed as

Temnoplectron sp. nov. in an

altitudinal transect study under-

taken on the Cape Tribulation ridae

(Monteith, 1985).

Temnoplectron politulum

Macleay
(Figs 3J, 9G-H, 15A-C, 19G, 21 B,

23H, 31)

Temnoplectron politulum Macleav, 1 887:

221: Gillel, 1925: 4: Paulian, 1934: 285;

Matthews, 1974: 155: Cassis & Weir.

1992: 171

TYPE. Lectotype, Cairns (vide Cassis &
Weir, 1992) seen (in. AN1C).

MATERIAL. (2016, including lectotype:

abbreviated localities only) Lectotype, 3

paralectotypes (Matthews, 1974): Cairns. N
Qld; QUEENSLAND:Atherton (AMS);

6km S Atherton (DPIM); 2 1 km S Atherton

(DPIM); 21km NE Atherton (ANIC); Baldy Mt (DPIM,

QM); Bartle Frere, west base (QM); 2km S Beatrice R
(QM); Bellenden Ker(QM); Boar Pocket Rd (DPIM); 3km
WBones Knob (QM); Boulder Ck (QM); Cardwell Ra,

Kirrama and Windy Gap (ANIC, DPIM); Charmillin Ck
(QM); Crater NP (QM); 18km up Davies Ck Rd (ANIC,

DPIM. QM); Dianes Hill (ANIC); Douglas Ck (QM); 1 0km
SE El Arish (ANIC); Figtree Ck (JCU); Fortv Mile Scrub

NP(DPIM); Gadgarra SF (QM); Graham Ra (QM); Heales

Lookout (ANIC); Herberton Ra (ANIC); Hinchinbrook I.

(QM); Hugh Nelson Ra (ANIC); Josephine Falls (ANIC);

Kenny Rd (QM); Kirrama Ra (JCU, QM); Kjellberg Rd
(QM); 10km S koombooloomba(QM); 6km SWKuranda

(DPIM); Lake Barrine (ANIC); Lake Eacham (ANIC, QM);
Lamins Hill (ANIC); Longlands Gap (ANIC); Maalan SF
(QM); Malanda(ANIC); Malanda Falls (DPIM,QM); 3km
S Malanda(ANIC); Massey Ck(ANIC,JCU, QM); Massev

Ra (QM); McNamee NP (ANIC); Millaa Millaa Fall's

(ANIC, DPIM, QM); Millaa Millaa Lookout (QM); 9km W
Millaa Millaa (ANIC); 14km SE Millaa Millaa (ANIC);

Mission Bch (DPIM, QM); Mt Father Clancy (QM); Mt
Fisher (QM); Mt Haig (ANIC); Mt Macalister (QM); Mt
Nomico (AMS); Mt Smoko (QM); Mt Tyson (QM); Mt
Williams (QM); Palmerston NP (ANIC. QM); Pecramon

FIG. 2 1 . Temnoplectron species, endophallic sclerites; A, reyi Paulian;

B, politulum Macleay; C, aeneopiceum Matthews; D, suhvolitans

Matthews; E, aeneolum Lansberge; F, wareo sp. nov. Not to scale.

Quarry (JCU); Peeramon Scrub (QM); Pine Ck Tower

(QM); Plath Rd (QM); Ravenshoe SF (ANIC); 9mi NE
Ravenshoe (DPIM); 9.5, II & 18km SSWRavenshoe

(DPIM); Robson Ck (AMS, ANIC); Seaview Ra (QM);

Sluice Ck (QM); South Johnston Forestry Camp &
Research Station (DPIM, QM); Stone Ck (QM); 2km NNE
Tarzali (ANIC); The Boulders (ANIC); The Crater (ANIC,

DPIM, QM); 3km SE The Crater NP(ANIC); Tolga Scnib

(ANIC); Topaz (QM); Tullv (ANIC); Tully Falls (QM);

Tully Falls Rd (QM); Upper Boulder Ck (QM); Upper

Broadwater camp (QM); Upper Isley Ck (QM); Upper Plath

Rd (QM); Wallaman Falls (DPIM, QM); Whinleld Ra
(QM); Wongabel SF (ANIC); Yuccabine Ck (QM); 16km
NEYungaburra (ANIC).

DESCRIPTION (male). Colour. Black, tarsi and
head appendages reddish-brown.

Length. 5. 5-7. 5mm.

Head (Fig. 3J). Lemon-shaped, genal angles

evenly curved, anterior margin slightly angulate

at frontoclypeal junction then evenly curved to

prominent median tubercles; finely and mod-
erately closely punctured (punctures separated

by 3 diameters) near eyes, or entirely obscurely
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punctate, dull and densely microreticulate; eyes
large, interoeular ratio 3.8-4.3; length first

segment of labial palpi 1 - 1 .2 X second segment.

Thorax (Figs 911, 15A-FJ). Surface of pronotum
as closely but often more strongly punctured than

head, microreticulate throughout but usually

shining on disc where microreticulation shallow
and sparse; basal 2/3 pronotal sides almost
parallel-sided, abruptly contracted apically; base

evenly curved; lateral border of pronotum entire;

middle of pronotal sides with shallow oblique

depression; hypomeral ratio 0.25-0.35, stria

curved parallel to side of pronotum; elytra

entirely microreticulate, intervals moderately
strongly (as pronotum) to obscurely punctured;

elytra with prominent humeri, almost straight

behind these; discal striae, including stria 7,

distinctly impressed, but 7 shallower than 1-6, at

least in basal third and absent on apical half of
elytron; apical half of striae 1-6 with scattered

punctures, but not deepened; stria 8 reduced to

short row of punctures, or short grooves, about

1/3 from base of elytra; stria 9 abbreviated from
base by 2-2.5 x length mesepimeron; stria 10

abbreviated by length of mesepimeron; base of

upper margin of epipleuron not depressed;

macropterous; meso-metastemal border with Hat

triangular tubercle; metasternal anterior lobe

finely and sparsely punctured, with margins
triangularly expanded in corners; outer margin of
fore tibia with acute major teeth separated by 3-5

slightly convex minor teeth, leading edge of tibia

without recurved ridge and inner margin almost

straight; mid femur elongate-ovate; hind femur
elongate-oblong, dorsal and ventral edges
broadly margined (keeled); hind tibia evenly

curved, with long apical spine, 1.5 X length first

tarsal segment, tibial spine ratio 1, and long

articulated spur; hind tarsi c. 1/3 x length of hind

tibia; hind tarsal segment 1 ventrally lobed. 2, 3

and 4 elongate rectangular, decreasing in length,

segment 5 almost equal length segments 3+4.

Abdomen (Figs 19G. 21 B). Last two ventrites

without deep punctate groove between; basal

margin of pygidium evenly curved; paramercs

without apical fringe of setae, asymmetric, not

excavated ventrally; left paramere acutely

pointed in profile, not flattened laterally; right

paramere broad and bluntly truncate; endophallus:

basal sclerite C-shaped, with an appendage;

flagcllum with three equidistant lobes; ring

sclerite with thick narrow-diameter ring and

large curved appendage; median sclerite, two
strongly folded and irregular plates around a

median cleft.

Female (Figs 9G, 15C, 23H). Middle of outer

intervals of elytra (6-8) shining and without

microreticulation; apex of hind tibia simple;

vaginal plate with broadly sclerotised well

defined trapezoidal or quadrangular sclerite

around vagina; spermatheca C-shaped, gradually

contracted to blunt apex.

REMARKS. Temnoplectron politiilum and its

sister-species T. reyi arc only reliably separated

by examination of the male genitalia.

DISTRIBUTION AND BIOLOGY (Fig. 31).

Occurs only south of the Black Mountain Barrier,

and is allopatric with respect to its sister-species,

T. reyi. The published record from Malanda
(Gillet, 1925) is therefore probably correct, II is

the only small Temnoplectron species to occur in

the drier rainforest of Forty Mile Scrub.

Temnoplectron politiilum is confined to rain-

forest, avoids edges and does not penetrate

narrow strips of riparian rainforest in agricultural

areas (Hill, 1995); it is nocturnal, attracted to a

variety of bails but primarily dung, active on the

ground, and rarely taken in flight intercept traps

(Hill, 1996). This species commonly perches on
low vegetation at night (Howden et al., 1991 ).

Temnoplectron reyi Paulian, stat. rev.

(Figs 1F,3K,9F.-F, 12EJ5D, 1911, 21 A, 231, 31)

Temnoplectron reyi Paulian. 1 934: 285.

Temnoplectron polibdum sensu Matthews, 1974: 155 partim.

nee Macleay. 1887; Cassis& Weir. 1992: 171.

TYPE Holorype not seen (in MNHN).

MATERIAL. ( 1 399: data reduced to locality, altitude, date.

collector).QUEENSLAND: 1. Bakers Blue Mt, 900m,

Iljx.1981, CM& DC (QM); 2, Big Tbld, 618-740m,

20.xii. 1990-81 1991, ANZSES (QM): 4. Black Mt Rd,

Julatten, 21.xi-I3.xii.1987, AWH(ANIC); 1 1, Bloomfield

Ra, 24.xii.1979, RS (DP1M); 361, Bloomfield Rd,

20-27.vii.I974, 2.X.1974, 21-22.V.I975, CM, DC &
Hancock (QM): 2. Cairns, E.W. Fersuson (ANIC); 332.

1.5-5km W-WNWC Tribulation, 50-780m,
23.1X-7.X.1982, 5-911983, 20-23. iv.1983. GM. DY, GT
(QM); 1, 2km SSWC Tribulation, xi.1996, .IS (ANIC); 1.

Cedar Bay NP, 6.viii.l984, G Morse (ANIC); 19, Cedar

Pocket. 440m, 17-19JV.1999, CR & IR (ANIC); 3, Cow
Bav. 14-30.X.I987, AWH(ANIC); 1. Gold Hill, 550m,

1 .xi, 1 976, RT& TW(ANIC); 2, Julatten. 29.x-30.xi. 1 987,

AWH(ANIC); 16, 17-lSkm ESE Julatten, 400-1000m,
13-30.iv.1982. GM, DY & DC (QM); 1. Kuranda,

ll.xi.197S, 'B.B." (AMS); 5. 3km N Miranda. 360m,
25.vi-3.viii.82, 27-31.vii.l982, SJP (ANIC); .3. 2km ENF
Kuranda, 360m, 1 9-2 1 .iv. 1 999, CR& IR (ANIC); 5, 7.5-8km

NNWKuranda, 20.xii.1984. 20.ii.1985, 29.ii.19S8, RS.

Halfpapp, DR(ANIC); 3. 1 3km NWKuranda 6,xii. 1 982. .1

1

(ANIC); 1, Lake Eacham NP, 3-7.xi.1976, RT & TW
(ANIC); 107, 5-10kro W Mossman, 250-760m,
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1 6.xii. 1 988-1 61 1 989, 20.xii. 1 989-1 5.i. 1 990,

21.iv. 1997, GM, GT, CB& Pavey (QM); 1,

8-12km NWMossman, 300m, 26.xii.1989-

15.J.1990, ANZSES (QM); 5, Mossman
Gorge, 27.x. 1966, EB (ANIC); 68, Mt
Boolbun South, 850-950m, 4.xi.l995-

ll.i.1996, GM(QM); 2, 1.5km SE Ml
Emmett, 100m, 23-24.iv.1999, CR(ANIC);
26, Mt Finnigan, 400-1 100m.
20-27.vii.1974, 19-22.iv.1982, l-2.vfl.1982,

GM, DC, DY, SJP (ANIC, QM); 12, 4km
NE Ml Finnigan, 14-16.X.1980, TW
(ANIC); 8, 5km ESE Mt Finnigan,

I3-I6.V.1981, A. Calder, JF & I. Naumann
(ANIC); 5, Mt Halcyon, 870m,
22-24.xi.1993, GM, DC, HJ & LR (QM); 1.

Mt Hartley, 1500-2000', 10.vi.1968, F.

Parker (ANIC); 4, 2.5km S-SWMt Hartley,

23-24.iv.1982, 8.xii.l993-2.ii.l994, GM,
DY, DC & LR (QM); 4, 2.5km SWMt
Hartley, l.i-5.iii.l994, LR (QM); 2, Mt
Lewis, 900m, 26.vi-l .viii.1982, SJP(ANIC);

7, Mt Miserv Rd, 730m, 6.xii.l990-

17. i. 1991, ANZSES (QM); 1, Mt
Perseverance, 500m, 4.iv.l997, K. Abbott

(ANIC); I, Mt Pieter Botte, 900m,
21.xi-8.xii.1993, GM& HJ (QM); 7, Mt
Sampson, 600-790m, 26-28.xii.1990-

1911991, ANZSES (QM); 72, 2-3kni

S-SSF. Mt Spurgeon, H00-1150m,
13-2 1.x. 1991, 19-22.xi.1997, GM, HJ, DC,

CB & CR (QM); 36, Oliver Ck, 10m,

4-7.iv.l974, 5-911983, DC & GM(QM);

23, Quaid Rd, 11.4km E quarry,

5.xii.l997-9.ii.l998, 17.iii-14.iv.1998,

DeFaveri & Halfpapp (DP1M); 8, Reids

Pocket, 420m, 17-19.iv.l999, CR & 1R

(ANIC); 11, Roaring Meg Vallev, 680m,

20-22.xi. 1 993, GM, DC, HJ & LR (QM); 68,

Saddle Mt 640m, 3_\ii. 1995-7.1 1996, GM
& DC (QM); 1, Thornton Ra, 200m,
12-18.vii.1982, SJP (ANIC); 3, Upper
Stewart Ck, 9.x. 1 969, RH(ANIC); 138, WindsorTbld,38,39

& 46km from main rd, 850-1060m, 9.ix-25.xi.l976,

27. i. 1980, 16.X.1983, 10.xi-26.xii.1983, 15.xii.1984,

20.xii.1985, 1511986, 231.1988, 27.xii.l988-10.i.l989,

23-25.xi.1997, RS, JDB, Gough, Titmarsh, AWH,DRGM
& Schmidt(ANIC, DPIM, QM); 8, lkm NNWYalbogie Hill,

420m, 1 9-2 l.iv. 1999, CR& 1R (ANIC).

DESCRIPTION (male). Colour. Black, tarsi and
head appendages reddish-brown.

Length. 5.5-7.5mm. Bodv shape relatively elongate

(Fig. IF).

Head (Fig. 3K). Lemon-shaped, genal angles

evenly curved, anterior margin slightly angulate

at frontoclypeal junction then evenly curved to

prominent median tubercles; finely and sparsely

or obscurely punctured, often more strongly near

eyes, dull and densely microreticulate; eyes

FIG. 22. Temnoplectron species, endophallic sclerites; A, disruption

Matthews; B, diversicolle Blackburn; C, cooki sp. nov.; D,finnigani

sp. nov.; E, involucre Matthews; F, lewisense sp. nov.; G, monteithi

sp. nov. Not to scale.

large, interocular ratio 3.8-4.3; length first

segment of labial palpi 1-1.2 x second segment.

Thorax (Figs 9E, 12E, 15D). Surface of pro-

notum as closely but more strongly punctured

than head, microreticulate throughout but more
shining on disc where microreticulation shallow

and sparse; basal 2/3 pronotal sides almost

parallel-sided, abruptly contracted apically; base

evenly curved; lateral border of pronotum
complete; middle of pronotal sides with shallow

oblique depression; hypomeral ratio 0.3-0.45,

stria curved parallel to side of pronotum; elytra

entirely microreticulate, intervals moderately

strongly (as pronotum) to obscurely punctured;

elytra with prominent humeri, almost straight

behind these; discal striae, including stria 7,

distinctly impressed, apical half of striae 1 -6 with

scattered punctures but not deepened; stria 7
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<X/

H

PIG. 23. Temnoplectran species: A, rotundum West wood, apex of S abdomen between tergite VIII and sternite

VIII in section and apical view; spermathecal sclerite: B,polilulnm Macleay: C. reyi I'aulian; D, atropolitum

Gillei; 0. aeneopiceum Matthews; r. suhvolitans Matthews; G diversicolle Blackburn; il. . ooki sp nov.; I,

disruplum Matthews; J, finnigant sp. nov.; K, lcwi.ien.se sp. nov.; 1 , aeneolum 1 ansberge. a = anus, h =

hemisternite, s = spermathecal duct, v - vagina. Not to scale.

absent front apical half of elytron; stria 8 reduced

to short row of punctures, or short grooves, about

1/3 from base of elytra; stria 9 abbreviated from
base by 2-3 length mesepimeron; stria 10

abbreviated by length of mesepimeron: base ot

upper margin of epipleuron not depressed,

macropterous; meso-metastemal border with flat

triangular tubercle; metasternal anterior lobe

finely and sparsely punctured, with margins

triangularly expanded in corners; outer margin of

fore tibia with acute major teeth separated by 3-5

slightly convex minor leeth. leading edge of tibia

without recurved ridge and inner margin almost

straight; mid femur elongate-ovate: hind femur
elongate-oblong, dorsal and ventral edges
broadly margined (keeled); hind tibia evenly

curved, with long apical spine. 1 .5 x length first

tarsal segment, tibial spine ratio 1-1.2, and long

articulated spur: hind tarsi c. 1/3 length of hind

tibia, segment 1 ventrally lobed, 2, 3 and 4
elongate rectangular, decreasing in length,

segment 5 almost equal length segments 3+4.

Ibdomen (Figs 1 911, 21 A). Last two ventrites

without deep punctate groove between; basal

margin of pygidium evenly curved; parameres
vv ithout apical fringe of setae, asymmetric, not

excavated ventrally: 1 ip of left paramere incurved

and flat in profile, tip of right incurved, narrow

but truncate in profile; endophallus: basal sclerite

C-shaped, without obvious appendage; flagellum

with three equidistant lobes: ring sclerite with

thick narrow -diameter ring and large curved

appendage; median sclerite. (WO strongly folded

and irregular plates around a median cleft.

Female (Figs 9F, 231). Middle of outer intervals

of elytra (6-8) shining and without micro-

retiLiilation; apex of hind tibia simple; vaginal
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plate with broadly sclerotised well-defined
trapezoidal sclerite around vagina; spermatheca
C-shaped, gradually contracted to blunt apex.

REMARKS.Temnoplectron reyi was synonym -

ised with T. politulum by Matthews (1974). The
two species are almost identical but differ by:

etching of striae 6 & 7; left paramere shape, right

paramere shape. The male genitalia show the

only reliable differences. The hind legs and
female genitalia of these two species are similar

and the surface sculpture of the head, pronotum
and elytra shows the same range of variation.

The unique male type specimen of T. reyi was
not made available. The name reyi is here applied

to the species described above on geographic
evidence, being described from Kuranda, which
lies within the range of the above species and not

T. politulum.

DISTRIBUTION ANDBIOLOGY(Fig. 31). A
common rainforest species from the Mount
Finnigan area south to the northern slopes of the

Lamb Range. It is allopatric with respect to its

sister-species, T. politulum, the two species

approach to within 10km of each other in the

Lamb Range. There is a single specimen of T. reyi

from Lake Eacham. All other material from this

locality belongs to T. politulum, therefore it is

likely that this specimen has been mislabelled.

Temnoplectron rotundum Westwood
(Figs 21, 7G-H, 11F, 12C, 14H-I, 17I-J, 20F,

23A, 32)

Temnoplectron rotundum Westwood. 1 84 1 : 51; Westwood,
1845: 118; Gillet. 1925: 3 [misdet.?]; Paulian, 1934: 285;
Matthews, 1974: 152; Cassis & Weir, 1992: 171.

TYPE. Not seen (in HDO, examined by Matthews).

MATERIAL. (292: data reduced to locality, altitude, date,

collector). NORTHERNTERRITORY: 1, Berry Springs,

9.L 1992, MBM(AMS); 4, Berry Springs Rd, 25-

26.xi.l978, RS (DPIM); 6, Black Pt, Coburg Peninsula,

15-23.ii.1977, TW(AN1C); 1, ditto, except 2911977, EE
(ANIC); 1, Cahills Crossing, 29.V.1973, EM(ANIC); 2,

Darwin, 2.iv.l916, GF. Hill (ANIC); 1, 8km S Darwin,

3().xii. 1 977, M. Bainbridge (ANIC); 2, 1 5-27mi S Darwin,

291 1968, EM (ANIC); 1, 30mi E Darwin, G F. Hill

(ANIC); 8, Groote Eylandt, N.B. Tindale (AMS, ANIC,
LIQ); 1, Humpty Doo, 301.1959 (ANIC); 2, 6km E
Humpty Doo, 9.ii-4.iii.l987, RS (DPIM); 1, KakaduNP,
26.iii.1980, I. Naumann (ANIC); 25, Koongarra,
6-1 0.iii. 1973, 27-28.xi.1974, RS, MU(ANIC, UQ); 2,

Mudginberri, iii.1971, H.A. Standfast (ANIC); 2, Port

Darwin, 1924 (AMS, WAM); 1, Smith Pt, Coburg
Peninsula, 2611977, EE (ANIC); 1, Snake Bay, Melville

I., 4-6.ii.1968, EM (ANIC); 1, South Alligator R, 46mi
WSWMt Cahill, 20.V.1973, EM & MU (ANIC); 4,

FIG. 24. Temnoplectron species, spermatheca; A,
major Paulian; B, bornemisszai Matthews; C.
atropolitum Gillet; D, aeneolum Lansberge; E,

subvolitum Matthews; F, aeneopiceum Matthews; G,
involucre Matthews; H, diversicolle Blackburn; I,

cooki sp. nov. Not to scale.

Wildman R, 30.xi.1978, RS (ANIC, DPIM); 19, Yiirkala,

l.ii.1968, EM(ANIC); QUEENSLAND:70, Andoom, nr

Weipa, 5-8.ii.1975, GM(QM); 1, Archer R Crossing,

17-18.vii.1975, GM(QM); 1, 7km S Batavia Downs,
4.iv-24.v.[no year], PZ & Roach (ANIC); 7, Cairns, 1918,

Froggatt, Illingworth (AMS, ANIC, WAM); 7, Cairns

(JCU); 4, Claudie R, nr Mt Lamond, 1 6.xii.l971, 71.1972,

DM& GH(AMS); 2, 29km WNWCooktown, 1 8.v. 1 977,

IC & EE (ANIC); 3, ditto, except 31km NNW, 250m,
20.V.1977 (ANIC); 5, Davies Ck 4-8.ii.1976, RS (DPIM);

6, Evans Landing, nr Weipa, 3-5.ii.I976, GM(QM); 1,

24km WForsayth, 24.xii.1977, RS (DPIM); 10, Gordons
Mine area, 12-1 81.1976, GM(QM); 4, Hibberd Pt,

5-8.ii.1975, GM(QM); 23, Iron Ra., v.1961, ll.iv.1964,

28.iv-17.v.l968, 26.v-2.vi.1971, 12. vi. 1971, JOB,
Cantrell, IC, GM, MU, P. Ogilvie, JF (ANIC, QM, UQ); 4,

nr Iron Ra Airport, 20.xi. 197 1 , DM& GH(AMS); 4, 0.5mi

S Iron Ra, 100', 14.V.1971, JGB (ANIC); 10, ditto, except

3mi[5km] S Iron Ra, 13-15.V. 1971 (ANIC); 22, Lake
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Temnoplectron atropolitum

Temnoplectron aeneolum

# Temnoplectron wareo

FIG. 25. Map of NewGuinea showing distribution of
Temnoplectron spp.

Boronto, 30.i-4.ii. 1975, GM(QM); 12, Lockerbie,

3 1 .iii-3.iv. 1 964, 1 3-27.iv. 1 973, IC, GM, MU( AN1C, UQ);

1, Lockerbie Scrub, 7-14.iv.1977, RS (DPIM); 3, Moreton
Telegraph Station, 30.vi.1975, GM(QM); 2, 13km ENE
Mt Tozer, 15.vii.1986, TW(ANIC); 5, ditto, except 14km
ENE (ANIC); 1, ditto, except 9km NW, 2.vii.l986

(ANIC); 2, lkmN Rounded Hill, 5-6.x.l980,TW(ANlC);

1, Somerset, 16-17.iv.1973, GM(UQ); 1, Station Ck,

Silver Plains, 26.ii.1959, JW (ANIC); 3, Watsonville,

18-25.V.1975, 22-27.iii.1980, RS (ANIC, DPIM, UQ); 1,

Wenlock Crossing, 8.V.1986, F. Sattler (AMS).

DESCRIPTION (male). Colour. Black, tarsi and
head appendages reddish-brown.

Length. 9- 12mm.

Head (Fig. 2A). Eyes large, interocular ratio

4.5-5; length first segment of labial palpi 1 .5-2 x
length segment 2; anterior margin of fronto-

clypeus with a small angular tooth at junction of

frons and clypeus, and convexly produced (or

concavely excised) lateral to median teeth;

frontoclypeus dull, strongly microreticulate and

punctured, becoming rugose towards anterior.

Thorax (Figs 7G-H, 1 IF, 12C, 14H-I). Anterior

of pronotum slightly depressed medially, but without

lateral tubercles; disc of pronotum strongly punc-

tured, shining, without obvious microreticulation

or shallowly microreticulate, in contrast to dull

elytra; sides of pronotum entirely margined;

hypomeral ratio 0.6-0.9; elytral intervals finely

punctured and strongly microreticulate; elytral

striae 1-7 without foveolate punctures, shallowly

impressed and almost impunctate throughout;

stria 8 present, abbreviated at base by l-3x length

mesepimeron, stria 9 similar; macropterous;

meso-metasternal suture without median
tubercle; metasternal anterior lobe with narrow

margins; outer margin fore tibia with acute major
teeth, separated by 2-4 convex minor teeth; inner

margin lore tibia abruptly emarginate 0.25-0.3

from base; mid femur elongate-ovate but outer

FIG 26. Map of northeast Queensland, showing
distribution of Temnoplectron aeneopiceum
Matthews and T subvolitans Matthews.

face medially swollen; base of elongate hind

femur abruptly narrowed, weakly expanded near

middle, apex of ventral surface expanded as a

round lobe (overlapping excavate base of tibia);

outer ridges of hind tibia divergent at base

associated with abrupt constriction; hind tibia

almost straight for basal 2/3, evenly curved in

apical third; apical spine short and triangular,

sharp and fiat in profile, not obviously longer

than apical tibial width, but as long as first two
tarsal segments, without articulated spur; hind

tarsus short, 0.25 x length hind femur, segments
1-3 lobed ventrally, segments 1-4 almost equal in

length, segment 5 = 3+4.

Abdomen (Figs 17I-J, 20F). Without deep
punctate groove between last two ventrites; basal

margin pygidium evenly curved; parameres
without apical setal fringe, slightly asymmetric,

left paramere thick, apex bluntly curved to feebly

pointed; right paramere thick with short thick

apical lobe; endophallus: ridges of flagellum

strongly lobed; basal sclerite irregular, roughly

quadrate, solid; ring sclerite with thick ring and
curved appendage; median sclerite irregular,
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A Temnoplectron bomemisszai

mTemnoplectron laeve

Contours

1 000 metres

500 metres

200 metres

FIG. 27. Map of northeast Queensland, showing dist-

ribution of Temnoplectron bomemisszai Matthews
and northern populations of T. laeve (Laporte).

strongly folded, adjacent to poorly defined flat

plate; apex of endophallus with patch of large

spinules.

Female (Figs 1 ID, 23 A). As above, except: mid
femur broadest near middle, lower edge
shallowly curved; hind femur less elongate, base

of hind tibia less strongly excavate; spermathecal

sclerite feebly developed at base of spermathecal

duct, but not darkened; spermatheca falcate, with

bulbous base and apical lobe gradually con-

tracted to apex.

DISTRIBUTION AND BIOLOGY (Fig. 32).

Found from near Townsville, Queensland, north

and west to Darwin, Northern Territory. The
specimens from Cairns are old and may be from
the northern Queensland region, rather than the

city. The published record for Atherton (Gillet,

1925) may equally refer to T. major Paulian or

T. bomemisszai Matthews. Temnoplectron
rotundum and T. major are sympatric from Forty

Mile Scrub to Bamaga, but rarely appear to be

collected together (usually at light) and probably

occur in different habitats or soils.

i Temnoplectron boucomonti

i Temnoplectron major

FIG. 28. Map of northern Australia and southern New
Guinea, snowing distribution of Temnoplectron
boucomonti Paulian and T. major Paulian.

Temnoplectron subvolitans Matthews
(Figs 3E, 5B-C, 8I-J, 13G-H, 19C, 21D, 23D,

24E, 26)

Temnoplectron subvolitans Matthews, 1974: 158; Cassis &
Weir, 1992: 171.

TYPE. Holotype, Palmerston NP, l.iv.1968, EM(ANIC);

in ANIC seen.

MATERIAL. (722 abbreviated locality data given only).

QUEENSLAND:Bartle Frere, west base (QM);
Bellenden Ker, cableway (ANIC, QM); Boar Pocket Rd
(ANIC, DPIM); Cedar Pocket (ANIC); Copperlode Falls

(DPIM); Danbulla FR (ANIC, QM); Davies Ck (QM);
Douglas Ck (QM); Graham Ra. (QM); Hugh Nelson Ra.,

21km S Atherton (DPIM); Isley Hills (QM); Kauri Ck &
2km E (QM); Kjellberg Rd turnoff (QM); Lamins Hill

(ANIC); Malaan Rd, 2km S highway (QM); Malaan SF
(QM); 3-3.5km S Malanda (ANIC, QM); Massey Ck
(JCU); Massey Ra (QM); Millaa Millaa Falls (ANIC,
DPIM, QM); MossmanBluff (QM); Mt Edith (JCU, QM);
Mt Edith Rd, 2km from lake (ANIC); Mt Father Clancy

(QM);MtHaig (JCU); Mt Lewis (ANIC); 11, 13, 22,23 &
29km up Mt Lewis Rd (ANIC, DPIM, QM); Mt Murray

Prior (QM); Mt Spurgeon (ANIC, QM); Mt Williams

(QM); North Bell Peak (QM); Palmerston NP (including

25 paratypes; ANIC); Pauls Luck (QM); Robson Ck
(AMS, ANIC); Upper Isley Ck (QM); Upper Whitehall

Gully (QM); Whitfield Ra (2 paratypes; ANIC); Windmill

Ck (QM); Wongabel, 6km S Atherton (DPIM); 13km
NNEYungaburra (ANIC, DPIM).

DESCRIPTION (male). Colour. Black, elytra

dark greenish, appendages and often apex of

elytra, reddish-brown.
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FIG. 29. Map of northeast Queensland, showing
distribution of Tenmoplectron species: cooki sp.

nov., disruptum Matthews, diversicolle Matthews,

involucre Matthews. Contours at 250m intervals.

Length. 4. 0-5. 5mm (Carbine Tableland
population on average larger than southern

population).

Head (Fig. 3E). Frontoclypeus not evenly

punctured, middle less strongly and more densely

punctured; head unevenly microreticulate, with

shining areas or entirely shining, not rugosely

punctured anteriorly, rarely head more evenly

punctured and microreticulate; anterior margin

evenly shallowly curved between genal angles

and median teeth; eyes large, interocular ratio

4-4.5; first segment of labial palpi 1.25 x length

of second.

Thorax (Figs 5B-C, 8J, 13G-H). Pronotum
evenly convex, moderately strongly and closely

punctured (more strongly so on Carbine Tbld),

disc shining, not microreticulate, extreme sides

FIG. 30. Map of northeast Queensland, showing
distribution of Tenmoplectron species; Jhrnigani sp.

nov., lewisense sp. nov., monteithi sp. nov. Contours

at 1 00m intervals.

strongly microreticulate; lateral margins pro-

notum complete; hypomeral ratio 0.2-0.4; basal

0.3-0.5 elytra shining, without obvious micro-

sculpture, in contrast with dull microreticulate

apex; intervals moderately strongly punctured;

striae 1 -7 without sparse foveolate punctures on

apical third, or punctures present but usually

obscure on apical third of striae 1 -6 at most; basal

third of elytra with 10 striae; striae 7-9 bevelled

on lower edge; stria 8 effaced in apical half and

abbreviated at base by 0.5-1.5 x length

mesepimeron; stria 9 abbreviated by 1-2 X length

mesepimeron; base of epipleuron not constricted;

wings either macropterous (all northern and some

southern material) or reduced in size, with some
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l Temnoptectron reyi

^Temnoplectron potitutum

Contours

1000 m
—'— 500 m

SOOtn

FIG. 3 1 . Map of northeast Queensland, showing
distribution of Temnoplectron polituhim Macleay
and T. reyi Paulian.

reduction of veins (some specimens at southern

margin of range); meso-metasternal margin with
almost flat triangular median tubercle;
metasternum strongly punctured throughout,

shining except anterior of median lobe micro-

reticulate, anterior corners of lobe with narrowly

triangular expanded margins; outer margin fore

tibia with acute major teeth separated by 2-5

shallowly to sharply convex minor teeth (varies

between tibiae), inner margin almost straight to

shallowly sinuate; hind tibia evenly curved,

almost parallel-sided for apical half; hind tibial

spine sharply pointed, tibial spine ratio 0.75- 1 .25,

with apical spur as long as first tarsal segment;

hind tarsi long, c.0.35 x length hind tibia,

segment 1 ventrally lobed, 2, 3 and 4 elongate

rectangular, decreasing in length, segment 5

almost equal length segments 3+4.

Abdomen (Figs 19C, 2ID). Ventrites 1-5 with
basal row of small sensory pits; last two ventrites

with shallowly impressed impunctate boundary;

basal margin of pygidium evenly curved;
parameres without apical setal fringe, roughly
sinusoidal with deep ventral excavation towards
base, but asymmetric, left with obliquely truncate

apex, apex dorsally minutely toothed and

. Temnoplectron rotundum

Temnoplectron laeve

FIG. 32. Map of northern Australia, showing distrib-

ution of Temnoplectron rotundum and T. laeve

Westwood.

ventrally produced, right paramere with
preapical dorsal notch before rounded apex,

which is flat and incurved; endophallus: basal

sclerite pear-shaped with curved lateral lobe and
small adjacent sclerite; flagellum long, lobes not

equidistant; ring sclerite with thick-walled

cylindrical ring and laterally flared lobe; median
sclerite triangular but split by median cleft.

Female (Figs 81, 23D, 24E). As above, except:

elytra shining, microsculpture confined to ex-

treme base and apex, or apical half intervals 1-4

microreticulate; fore tibial spur slightly flattened,

attenuated to curved apex; hind tibia with short

apical lobe, less than half apical tibial width;

genitalia: spermathecal plate generally sclero-

tised, relatively broad; spermatheca small and
C-shaped, with doubly swollen base and thin

apex.

REMARKS.This species was not clearly dis-

tinguished from T. aeneopiceum when originally

described (Matthews, 1974), and the original

description also included T. finnigani. Two
paratypes of T. aeneopiceum from Mount Lewis
belong to T. subvolitans and seven paratypes of T.

sitbvolitans belong to T. finnigani.

Specimens from Carbine Tableland are

isolated by almost 100km from the southern

populations and are generally larger and more
strongly punctured, but there are no genitalic

differences. Brachyptery is only present amongst
the southernmost populations.

DISTRIBUTION AND BIOLOGY (Fig. 26).

Widespread between Millaa Millaa Falls and
Cairns, from the western edge of Atherton
Tableland to the coast, and also commonon the

Carbine Tbld. This is a rainforest species which
occurs at a variety of baits.
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Teranoplectron wareo sp. nov.

(Figs 3B. 4B, SB-C, 13B. 191, 21F. 25)

MATERIAL, Hulonpc. tJ, 'Wareo. Pinscli Haven. L,

Wagner' (SAM). Paratypes (3), Papua New Guinea: 3.

Finseh Haven. L. Wagner (SAM).

DESCRIPTION (male). Colour. Body black,

appendages reddish-brown

Length, >6mm
I lend (Fig. 3B). Anterior margin of fronto-

clypeus strongly upraised, slightly concave
before large sharp median teeth; head finely and

sparsely punctured, impunctate or minutely

punctured anterior to eyes: head shallowiy

microreticulate throughout; eyes large, almost

touching base of clypeus, mterocular ratio 3-3.5;

lengths and widths of labial palp segments I &. 2

equal or almost so.

Thorax (Figs 4B, 8B, 13B). Pronotum, shining.

not microreticulate except extreme lateral

margins; pronotal disc evenly convex,
moderately finely and sparsely punctured; lateral

margin of pronotum entirely effaced, or almost

so: livpinneral stria absent or very short,

hypomeral ratio <0.15; basal 0.5-0.75 elytra

shining, not obviously microsculplured.
contrasting with microreticulate apex and
interval 8; elytra strongly convex in profile, but

greatest height at or near base and apex almost

truncate; apical half striae I and 2 deep, without

punctures: intervals 1-3 depressed just before

apex of elytra (or apices raised I: stria 8 absent or

reduced to 1-2 punctures, stria 9 abbreviated

2-2.5 \ length mesepimeron; striae 9 and 1 with

a lew deep elongate punctures in basal third; base

oi epipleuron not constricted; macropterous,

meso-metastenial suture with flat triangular

median tubercle; anterior lobe of metasternum

shining, sparsely punctured, with triangularly

expanded comers; outer margin fore tibia with

2-4 convex minor teeth between acute major

teeth, inner margin slightly concave; mid feinui

elongate-ovate: hind lemur elongate-ovate,

widest at middle: hind tibia evenly curved With

short apical spine, tibial spine ratio 0.7: hind tarsi

elongate, 0.4 x length of hind tibia, segment I

ventrally lobed. 2, 3 and 4 elongate redangular,

decreasing in length, segment 5 almost equal

length segments 3-4.

i i ?H (Figs 191, 21 F). Suture between last

two v entrites not or weakly grooved, without row

of punctures; basal margin of pygidium not

medially swollen or pro. 1 aramcrcs

without apical seta! fringe, symmetrical or almost

TABLL- 1

species.

Checklist oF Temnoplectron Wcstwood

Temnuplectron Westwopd 1.841; 51

a N iutn i .in btrgt I 885

aenei y twtM itthews L974: 157

atrppolitum GSIIel 1927: 252

- henna Paulian 1985: 225; syn. run.

-hmA w'Pafl 227; s> nv.

mistzai MatthewJ l

u "-i, 149
-,.>: \morm Pauls

v mumBaltUaiar 1965; IS

igattim Matthews 1974: Isl: syn. nuv.

Ctmki Road & Siurcy, Sp. nm
dismpltsm Matthews 1974; I

-'

.,.,.,.!,, .. |894 KM
. Hi Reid & Storey, sp. Iluv

i luaiv Matthews 1974 I parlin

ftl ihn ft tdfltthi WS 1974: I5(.

.'...,,•
1

1 ajjnm 1841 -

I) ye Watcrhouse 1874
!

'

ni & Storey, -

m />
> Pauliari 1985 226

•('olunUuni BtDtph B . Mulllv .
muiilcillli Keiil & Storey, 8fr

n.n

tumtiaidtKi LS67: 221

ivvi Paulian 1934 21

turn Westwood 1841: 51

;
i tl .;

. MaHhews 1974: 15$

nuivu Reid & stores, .sp. nni.

so, short and broad, wuh triangular tooth on
venter of apices, which are reflcxed and ovei

lapping; endophallus: with roughly C-shaped
i sclerite and appendage, short and broad

diameter ring sclerite without appendage,
elongate and simply folded median sclerite.

Fi-7»t//e(Fig, SO. Spermatheeal sclerite thin,

poorly demarcated and split by duct; spermatheca

C-shaped. evenly tapering to tip.

REMARKS.TcHinoplccimn muvo is similui (o

T. aeneomtfi, differing by larger eye sizi > W
elongate elytra and the male genitalia.

DISTRIBUTION AND BIOLOGY (Fig .5).

Is now ii only from old specimens collected on the

lluon Peninsula, Papua New Guinea. The
biology is unknown.

PHYLOGFNFT1C ANA^YSI

S

METHODS. Thirty informative characters

(Table 2| were scored for each of the 19 Tentim-

plcciron species plus two outgroup taxa (Table 3

)

and the data analysed using PAUP (Swolford,

1993). with character examination by MaeClade
(Maddison & Maddison, 1 092). The oulgioup

taxa were MonOpliiteswA Oiotygopyx, which in
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I ABLE 2. Character list for phylogenetk analysis atTentnuplectron species.

I. length. ft. <8mtn. 1. ii+mm.

Head

2. ayes it small, ic>7+. l large, ,i> ?

3. frontockpcus, ft evenly piiuctured /. rugose towards

margins.

4. civ peal margin, ft. evenly curved tu median teeth /.

expanded ihen concave beside teeth.

Thorax

5. lateral pranotal margin, ft complete irtiaJIs or

entirely effaced

6. elytra, ft. black. /. greenish,

7. ferrule elytra, ft Biiprriri b i)ate '. without
niitroseuipture in cuter intervals at lee ll

8. stria I. ft. shallovtly impressed tH apex, /. Strong!]

deepened ;il apex,

9. stria 8. ft. present on most of basal half I. reduced to

short slna in second quarter. 2. reduced to row of punctures or

absent.

tit. wing development, ft mactopterous. /. wings partly

reduced. 2. reduced to single veined scale.

II rnelastermiiu ttnlcrior lobe. ft. with nariou margins./.

triangularly expanded margins.

12. major fore tibial leeth. ft. acute. /. reduced lm tresh

specimens) and obtuse

13. minor teelh between major teelh of tine tibia, ft I- /.

I
-2 only.

14. fore tibia minor teeth. II. sharp or convex, /. Intricate.

15. inner margin male fore tibia, ft straight Or ungulate. /.

excavate in basal hall.

16. male mid femur, ft evenly curved. /. with strong

preapieal lobe.

17. male posterior tibial spine, ft. shori and blunt, like

female. /. elongate and thi I mad, 2. flat and triangular.

18. male posterior tibial spine, ft. with articulated spur. 1.

without spur.

19. lobed hind tarsal segments, ft absent (oijuroup) or 1

only./. 1-2. 2. 1-3.

22. mcso-nieutslcrnal suture, ft. simple. /. with median
triangular lobe.

SO. major male pronntutn, ft evenly convex. /. untenotlv

depressed:

Abdomen

20. basal margin, male pygidium. ft. simple. /. swollen

medially. 2. with deep transverse groove.

21. ventral margin of paramercs. ft. without row of fine

hairs. /. with row of fine hairs.

23. spermalhecjl base, ft. gradually attenuated. / ahruptly

swollen.

24. spermatheeal plate, ft absent, /. semicircular, 2.

used ring. 3. thick and quadrate. 4. transverse strip. 5.

LVi I
i .insvcrst strips split by osdole.

25. basal splenic p| endophalltis. ft Hal &. C-shaped. /.

solid, cuboidal or pyramidal. 2. solid C-shapcd. with concave

face.

26. ring sclerite, ft thin & circular. /. thick, -villi

(hick-walled extension, 2. ring extended as elongate iv
i

shule or almost right-angled lohe.

27 median sclcritc. ft. 3 simple folded plate. /. |JJi

complex.

28. tip of left paramere. ft. evenly curved or with small

basal lobe. /, truncate and incurved, with excavate upper

surface 2. acute and Straight

29. tip of rigid , .-re. ft. evenlv curved or with small

basal lobe, /. truncate and incurved, with excavate upper

surface.

combination are considered to be the stster-taxon

16 Temnoplectroft (Matthews, 1974).

RESULTS. Wtlh all characters included, 16

minimum-length trees. 79 steps long, were found

from 50 randomly seeded analyses. These trees

belonged to two groups: (a) 12 trees showing
(atropo/iimn + rotundam-gjoup) sister to all other

species, with the Following structure: {{aetieolutft

+ wareo + disrupt tun + (flighted species -

llighlless species))); (h) 4 trees showing
iiun-monophyly of brachypterous species,

{{involucre etc) + ((airopolitum + [rot mi J tun

species group) + {((oeneopiceam + subvolilans)

I (politttlitm + revi)) t {{aeneoluni + wareo) +

(disruptum I (coaki t diversicollc))'))))). The
formation of this last clade (disruptum + (cooki +

diversfcolle)) was perhaps the most important

difference between the two resolutions. The strict

consensus of these trees is shown (Fig. 33). The
same result was obtained if the otttgroup was
Diorygopyx only (76 steps), but if the outgroup

was Alonopl isles, only 4 trees were obtained,

identical to cluster (b).

If the character for wing-length (#10) was
excluded, with OG= Diorygopyx + Monoplistes,

or Monoplistes only. 4 minimum-length trees

were obtained, as in cluster (b). With #10
excluded and OG= the flightless Diorygopyx
only, 121 trees were obtained with little internal

resolution. In the analyses using all characters,

consistent resolved clades include:
(bornemisszGi t laeve), (major i lutunduiii),

(atropolilum + the rotundum species-gioup).

[aeneohtm + wareo), (aeneopiceum. subvolUans*
politulum and reyi) and (involucre + (lew/sense +

(Jhmigani I- moiiieithi))).

DISCUSSION

Intense collecting of scarabs in the last 20 years

means that we can be relatively certain of the

accuracy of our know ledge of species' ranges in

the Wet Tropics and therefore it is possible to
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i \bi i i Data matrix

Taxa Character Numbers
i 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 n is ta 4 IS iO 21 12 S>. 24 .", !S 29 30

T. aeneolum 1 fj n 1 o o i 2 1 I? '•
1 ci 3 d o u a ci

T. 3enecpiceum '
j 1 1 (1 a 1

'
|| I 1 ,,-. 2 2 12

T atwpolitum 1 1 0&1 Cl -• . 1 o ii \ 1 1 1

T. bomemissiai 1 1 D o n 1 1 ; i 1 g 1 1 I A 1 110
T. bouccmonli i 1 1 1 f e 1 D 1 1 2 a u 1 1 110
T- cooki 01 i 1&2 s 1 D B 1 g D 1 2 2 1110
T. dismptum 1 1 s a t o o n 1 i 1 1 2 2 11" 3

T. diversicoile 1 1 liS i 1 n
: g 1 , D g 0S1 2 2 2 1110

nam CI g D D B I 1 g 1
|

i: Ci I
••

1 1 i l i

T. inwlucm s g
1 D r, J c ' g ! 4 1 2 10 10

T. laeve t 1 1 t) p D 1 1 i) 1 1 I 1 1 4 1 110
T. lewisense n ,.; 0&> 1 2 2 ,;, I B i D 1 1 4 1 .-• 1 ? i a

T. rnajoi I t 1 t n , a : i: n tl 1 II 1 1 i; >:> i 1 110 1

T. mow,:'" 1

'I
'

1 1 2 1 1 ': n • B 1 1 4 1 ? 1 I i D

7". pclilulum tl
t D 1 I n 1

Cl y 1 6 6 1 3 j i
i

T rayi 1 o 1 n i o g 1 i.' u 1 3 g 2 1 '
I

T. rolurxtuui I 1 1 1 c, :;i n Ci :• a u D 1 ci
'

1
'-

I i 1 I toil
T suttvolitins I) 1 9 I 1 '1 ''?.

1 c ci 1 a Ci II 1 1 1 2 2 1 ? I

iT. wareo 1 1 1 2 D 1 6 g j
II i

I
1 ? 5 i ooooo

Monoplisles n . , 2 g 1 1 Cl •• z ci 0&1 I • v 7 a

\Diorygopyx - t n '
'

n 2 ooo ? ? '

discuss allopatry and sympatry with some
confidence

The fully resolved parts of all the minimum-
length trees are remarkable tor the number of

allopatric sister taxa, including some volant

species: (i) {montcilhi \ finnignnl)', (ii)

(lewisense + i); (Hi) {involucre + ii); (iv)

{aeneolum + wareuy. ( vi ) {poliiulum ~ revi). F.ven

the species pairs {aeiwopiceum + subvolitans)

and (borrtemisSzai+ faeve) are almost allopatnc.

each overlapping in small regions where they

may be separated by altitude or habitat, Further-

more, there are additional allopatric sisier-ta\a,

depending on which resolution provides a more
accurate phylogenetic hypothesis: from clades

(a, I [diversit oile {involucre etc)'), or from clades

( r>) (i <>< >ki i iiversteolle | and ( < to upturn +(a \oh

i

^ iiiveryieolle)). fiowevcr. none of the dry forest

or woodland species, T.roluiuluin, f. major ami T.

boucomonli. shows allopatric relationships,

although they may be separated by differences in

preferred microhabitat or soil type (which may
explain the diversity in fore and hind tibial

morphology shown by this group). For example,

all three of these Species occur in the vieiniH of

Forty Mile Scrub and are relatively widespread

Flightlessness has at least two origins, in clade

{aeneopieeuin ' Mihvolihins) and ancestral to

{involueri [lewisense t \monteithi +

fiiini^ani))). It may also have occurred
independently in {disruptum f (eooki +

JiversicolleW, if this clade is considered in pref-

ereneetoUwAi + {Jiver,\ieo//e '
{ involucre ulc))).

In (aeneopiceum + $nbvoliuins), flightlessness

only occurs in a small part of the range of 7.

subvolitans, where this overlaps with its

sister-species, T. aeneopfceum.Thiscurioias form

nl habitat partitioning may have resulted froffl

hybridisation of the two species, but among 1 00s

of specimens examined we have been unable In

find any specimens with other traits thai might be

expected for hybrids, for example intermediate

tal morphology. Aside from T. subwliram,
every llighiless species occupies a separate block

i>i lorcst except the Carbine Tableland (two, but

they are easily separated by size and habitat

preference) (tigs 2 c '-"i(>). It is likely (hat such a

pattern is due to ancient aridity events causing the

loss of fares! corridors connecting each block

(Nixetal., I991;Moritzetal., 1995), Speciation

is therefore by vicanancc rather than dispersal.

This explanation is supported by the variation o\'

tibial morphology in the clade {involucre +

(lewisense + {monteifhi + (bwigani))), in which

the eurrenth get %\ iphically and sexually

icd species appear to preserve the longitud-

inally clinal range ol variation of a widespread

ancestor. In this clade. flightlessness is a

precursor to speciation.

If the allopatric sister-taxa listed above have

formed due to vieanance events, precise geo-

graphic sites of such barriers include the

following: Daintree River valley; Hloomtleld

Riser valley: Barron River Valley. If the ancestor

to {lewisense + (monteilhi + jiningani)) was

evenly spread through the region now occupied

by these species, the phytogeny indicates the

northern break at the Bloomfield Ri\ er was more
recent than the southern at Daintree Riser. At
times of greater aridity, such broad valleys were
reduced to dry forest or woodland ( 1 topkins et al..
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FIG. 33. Strict consensus tree of 16 minimum-length
trees for Temnoplectron species from analysis of 30
characters.

1996). However, three species have isolated

populations on either side of such barriers, T.

cooki, T. laeve and T. subvolitans, which have

failed to morphologically diverge as a whole,

although showing differences in average

sculpture and size. Failure to diverge may be due

to relatively recent isolation of these populations,

or the slowness of their particular 'morphological

clocks' (although there may be considerable

molecular divergence). Such populations are

certainly incipient species, given the semi-

permanent nature of the modern culturesteppe.

There are three species characteristic of drier

habitat (vine thicket and woodland in the

monsoon belt), which probably belong to a single

clade (boucomonti + {major + rotundum)). It is

therefore likely that the presence of Temnoplectron

species in drier habitat than rainforest is due to a

single event.
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